
SDS Stages Protest of Berkeley Death
Old Main Flag Lowered by Dissident Students
Returned to Full Mast by University Officials
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On fhe Old Main
Steps . . .  Again

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

University officials m a r c h e d
through a crowd of more than 200
dissident students yesterday and.
pushing aside those in front of the Old
Main flagpole , returned the American
flag to full-mast.

The flag had been lowered to half-
mast two hours earlier by students
protesting the death of a bystander to
a May 15 demonstration at the
University of California at Berkeley.

About 4 p.m., several officials ,
including Dean of Student Affairs Ray-
mond 0. Murphy and Director of
Security William C. Pelton . came out
and asked Barry Stein , member of
Students for a Democratic Society and
an unsuccessful candidate for the Un-
dergraduate S t u d e n t  Government
presidency, if the group would raise
the flag again.

Not a Leader
"I don 't know where you got the

idea I'm any kind of leader here. If
you want the flag raised , ask the peo-
ple." Stein said. He then called for a
voice vote from the crowd, which
loudly rejected the suggestion.

The officials then left , but returned
a short time later. The crowd cleared
a path to the flagpole , but several stu-
dents refused to move from the base
of the pole.

Pelton and several other security
men forced their way in and used a
crowbar to break the lock on the pole.
At that time State Trooper Daniel

Brody gra bbed a student who refused
to move and pushed him from the
base of the pole into the crowd.

When one student shouted an
obscenity at Pelton . he grabbed the
student and demanded his name, but
the student broke away.

Immediately aiterward. s e v e r a l
fi.stfights broke out in the crowd , but
the trouble lasted oniv a few minutes.

Chants of" 'Pig '
After students had been pushed

from the base of the flagpole, some
people in the crowd started chants of
"pig, pig " Then students both for and

Shortly after wards , Stem declared
that  Old .Main l au n  "from the sundial
down is Peop 'c'^ Park Knst .  That 's
liberated territory, that 's for us "

Stem aNo said he would be "asking
for a statement from the Ad-
minis t ra t ion on the tactics being used
in Berkeley . " He added . "As long as
things like this arc going on in
Berkeley, we'll be here every day."

Stem and two other students went
into Old Main to ask for a statement
from the Administration. When at-
tempts to see Walker. Provost J. R.
Rackley and Vice President for Resi-
dent Instruction Paul Altliou ce failed ,
thev left a request w i t h  Althouse 's
secretary asking for "a statement by
tomorrow night from t h e Ad-
ministration on their  opinion of the
tactics being used at Berkeley to quell
the dissent over 'People 's Park. ' "

Stein said he felt the request was
"reasonable" and that thev could sup-
ply Alth quse with a pamphlet "lolling
him what 's happening" there. He also
asked that  some kind of response be
made, even a "no comment."

Rally Planned Today
Another rally has been planned for 2

p.m. today. At an SDS meeting held
last night , no official  strategy was for-
mulated , but it was announced that
the two SDS co-chairmen (Scott Gibbs
and Jon Wineland ) "will not lower the
flag again tomorrow and will en-
courage others to not lower the flag. "

Robert H. Barnes , special security,
said yesterday the rally and flag

against the action became involved in
fistfights , broken up by others in the
crowd , including Murphy.

In an interview with reporters from
The Daily Collegian. Vice President
for Student Affairs Charles L. Lewis
said. "We follow the traditions of the
country and the state when it concerns
the flag. There is a certain protocol in
volved. The flag was flying inap-
propriatel y."

Asked what action would be taken if
the f lag were lowered again . Lewis
said, "We intend to keep it flying full
staff. We'll do that as courteously as
possible."

Lewis said a meeting had been held
to determine how to handle flag lower-
ings. He said he. University President
Eric A. Walker , Vice P r e s i d e n t
for Business Ralph E. Zilly and others
had been at the meeting.

Stein opened yesterday's rally,
sponsored by SDS. with an explanation
of the events at Berkeley.

Becomes Klew Chief

lowering was "malicious mischief '
and was not a "question of freedom of
assembly. "

Trouble at Bcrkclcv has centered on
the closing of the "People's Park ."
established there b> local hippies anil
radicals. The park wa< set up on a va-
cant lot owned by the university and
located six block- off-campus. The
founding of the park was supported by
many different segments of the com-
munity . Gibbs said. Many improve-
ments were made and poor )>cople in
the area were given free meals.

The murder vict im. .lames Rector of
San Jose, died Tuesday in a Berkeley
hospital. He had been a bystander to a
demonstration protesting the closing
of the park when he was shot. Gibbs
said police started using guns sup
poscdly loaded with "just buckshot "
but that .38 caliber bullets were
removed from several of those wound-
ed, including Rector.

Tuesday a National Guard helicop-
ter flew over the campus and dropped
powdered tear gas on several hundred
students , faculty members a n d
demonstrators.

The violence grew out of a silent
"funeral march" being held in
memory of Rector.

About 500 marchers Tuesday ad-
vanced on the home of Berkeley Chan-
cellor Roger W. Heyns and were
dispersed by security guard s using
tear gas and bayonets. Many of the
demonstrators were chanting "mur-
derer."

Justice
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BARRY STEIN, member of SDS and unsuccessful candi-
date for the USG presidency, speaks to a crowd of more
than 200 dissident students yesterday who were protesting
the death of a bystander at the May 15 demonstration at
the University of California at Berkeley.

$10 Donation Requeste d fro m Congressmen

USG Bill Seeks Aid
By PAT DYBLIE fective when Congress recon-

CoIIegicm Staff Writer venes FaI1 Term 1969-
Elected USG Congressmen

A resolution calling for a $10 currently receive no pay."
donation by Undergraduate The bilrs intent is ..toStudent G o v e  r n m e n  con- vide a moneta ry sum as an in-gressmen to obtain food for centive and rcfmbursement topoverty-stricken families in USG congressmen for devotingAppa lachia will be considered extensive time and effort inby Congress tonight. the betterment of student

Ted Thompson , USG presi- government."
dent, and Joe Myers, USG con- Thompson als0 wilI presentgressman, will present a to Cong?ess a bill whiĉ  caUsresolution .to show a positive for th| creation of a com-protest against the war in Viet- mission to formulate policynam and to amend previous and licy statements for thelegislation. USG Executive and Congress.

USG on May 8 passed by a The commission wouId bevote of 17 to 12 a resolution responsibie "to f o r ,m u 1 a t ecalling for a two-week vigil and £ which is appUcabie t0 a
!?S

* 1° t h n "f!̂  m 
? specific situation a n d - o r

Hetzel Union Building court- crjsj s '•
yard from last Sunday through ,. ' . „ , , .
ju j  

j o  "The primary purpose of this
„, ' , ¦ ,, . commission is to act quickly in
The new resolution calls for the name of C o n g r e s s , "

a committee to investigate Thompson said,ways funds cou d utilized in Thompson said that Congress
terms of food , clothing, and-or could rescind a poiicv state-
other specifics for people in ment which was issued by a
Appalachia. two-thirds majority vote within¦ Regarding the USG vigil and two weeks .of the release ,
fast, the resolution states, "All Congress will reconsider the
individual congressmen or con- transfer of sponsorship of cer-
gresswomen shall be free to tain USG social activities to
take part , as he or she sees the University Union Board ,
fit." Dennis Stimeling, West Halls

Congress also will consider a c o n g r e s s m a n , and Tom
bill to provide a S75 per term Worgul, Inter College Council
salary to elected USG con- Board representative to USG,
gressmen. If passed, t h e  are sponsors of a bill to
legislation would become ef- t r a n s f e r  i m m e d  lately

Bomb Threats Lodged
Against Spa rks , Sackett

Bomb threats against Sparks and Sackett were received
by Campus Patrol yesterday.

The threats were made at 10:15 a.m. against Sparks
at 1 p.m. against Sackett by anonymous telephone callers.
The threat against Sparks was designated for third period
classes, which begin at 11:10 a.m. and against Sackett for 3
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

In both cases, notices of the threats were posted at en-
trances to the buildings and personnel in the buildings were
advised of the threat and given the option of remaining or
leaving. -%A total of 21 threats have been received since the first
threat on March 10.

A $5,000 reward , offered April 11 for information leading
to the apprehension and conviction of persons responsible
for the threats , still stands.

sponsorship of Cinema X,
Model United Nations . College
Bowl, Spring Arts Festival and
Spring Week . Homecoming
would be transferred to UUB
in Fall Term 1970.

Congress defeated a similar
bill on May 8. Thompson voted
for USG to retain sponsorship
to break a tie vote in Congress.

Bob Lachman, chairman of
USG's Steering Committee to
Protest the War in Vietnam,
announced last night that a
learn-in scheduled in con-
junction with the fast and vigil
would not be conducted this af-
ternoon because of a rally by
Students for a Democratic
Society. The learn-in will be
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Lachman said.

Dale Winter, religious affairs
associate, will be the keynote
speaker. The Learn-in will be
broken ' up into six groups to
discuss different aspects of the
war in Vietnam.

Bur ger Named To Court
WASHINGTON (AP) — War-

ren E. Burger, a 61-year-old
federal appeals court judge,
was chosen by President Nixon
last night to be chief justice of
the United States.

The white-haired. 61-ycar-old
Minnesotan, who has sat for 13
years on the U.S. Court of- Ap-
peals for the District of Colum-
bia, told the President: "You
pay tribute to all of the sitting
judges of the federal system
with this nomination."

If the Senate confirms the
nomination after what may
prove to be the closest scrutiny
ever given a Supreme Court
appointee, Burger will succeed
Earl Warren in the highest
judicial seat in the land.

Warren ' is retiring next
month at age 78 after 16 tur-
bulent years as chief justice
and at a time when the court
itself has become a center of
controversy.

But the timing of the ap-

Discusses USG Positions

pointment of a new chief
justice—when Nixon c o u l d
have waited until summer to
choose Warren 's successor—
promised to overshadow to
some degree the tempest
created when Justice Abe For-
tas resignation last week under
criticism for his off-the-court
financial dealings .

Fortas was nominated to the
top judicial post by former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
l a s t  s u m m e r .  S e n a t e

Republicans led a fight to president of the United States
defeat the n o m i n a t i o n , makes during his term of of-
however, citing his continuing fice is that of chief justice of
close tics to Johnson and his the United States.
acceptance of outside fees • «ri,„ „u;„r j , - n.
while sitting on the court. „ ™? c„h.l0.fu ^

5t,c
?( Is the,guardian of the Constitution of

Nixon's choice remained a the United States. Respect foi
secret yesterday after the law in a nation is the mosl
White House announced the priceless asset a free people
President had reached a can have. The chief justice and
decision and would take to his associates are the ultimate
nationwide radio and television custodians and guardians of
to make known his selection of that priceless aset.
a jurist who has won a „, , , . , ,
reputation as a "law and or- A.ni* when wf consider what
der" judge on the appellate a chief justice has in the way-
court of influence on his age and the

Only when Nixon marched JS.os after him. 1 think it could
into the East Room of the ra'r'y be said that our history
White House with Burger at 'e!ls "' t2aL,0U C ellicf -> u;,l,ccs
his side did the verdict become havc , probably had more pro-
known—at least, to those able foun,d . and lasting influence
to recognize the tall, white- on their times and on the direc-
haircd judge. tion of the nation than most

_ , . „. , ., presidents have had."
Cabinet officer-s and other .

high government officials—but T?.r,mln g Bu rger "superbly
n o t  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  qualified. Nixon paid tribute
justices—were awaiting the an- to the judge's education as
nouncement in the East Room. on* }"at ne got the hard

So were the chief justice- ^ayT^
*'en

i l° If W
. ¦ ̂ "V!designates familv :his wife, f  du""s the daytimc-but

Elvera , his son . Wade, and his h* mad? a bnlllant academic
daughter , Margaret. record.

"1 believe." the President As the ornate chamber
said, standing with Burger resounded with a p p l a u s e ,
before a microphone, "that the Burger, smiling slightly, step-
most important nomination the ped to the microphone.

Stude nt Awaits Hearing
John K. Fetters, 18, of Bellefonte, is in Centre

County jail awaiting a preliminary hearing on charges
of robbery by assault and force on campus.

His arrest, by State Police on Saturday was in con-
nection with a Feb. 2 attack on Wesley Litzinger of
Indiana , Pa., a sophomore, who was attacked shortly
before midnight in Parking Area 80. The money in his
wallet was taken and he was treated at the Ritenour
Health Center for lacerations to the right eye.

Thompson Answers Questions
gressmen who continuously are absent
from meetings.

Discussion arose concerning two of
YAF's 10 proposals for University
reform , presented to University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker and Jacob J. Kauf-
man , director of the Office for Student
Discussions. After looking at the first

By CONNY BERRYMAN
CoHeoian Staf f  Writer

Ted Thompson, Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government president , discussed
positions USG is taking on current cam-
pus issues at a meeting of Young
Americans for Freedom last night.

Thompson dispensed with formalities
and answered questions from YAF mem-
bers on subjects ranging from the cur-
rent USG vigil protesting the war in Viet-
nam to USG's inability to obtain a

proposal concerning periodic evaluation
of the quality of education at Penn State
by faculty and student committees,
Thompson said , "-I campaigned on that
issue myself."

However, concerning the proposal
that guidelines be set up to insure
peaceful s t u d e n t  demonstrations,
Thompson said . "USG has no spelled out
guidelines regarding disruptions , to the
best of my knowledge." He added that
USG does not want to formulate a code of
student behavior.

The question of guidelines led to
discussion of proceedings three weeks
ago when YAF took out an injunction
against demonstrators in the Hetzel
Union Building who were blocking
passage to the Navy recruiter's table.

Thompson said he viewed the in-
junction as unnecessary. "It didn 't help
cure the situation, but caused more

quorum at several of its meetings last
term.

Asked if USG should have obtained
student approval by holding a student
referendum prior to the USG vigil ,
Thompson replied there was no time to
hold such a referendum. "The con-
gressmen who voted in favor of the vigil
were elected by students in different liv-
ing areas to represent the student body,"
he said. "USG wants to work on a wider
range of issues than simply getting more
student parking places and better cam-
pus lighting." Thompson added .

Concerning the lack of a quorum at
past USG meetings, Thompson said that
there will be a "tightening up" on con-

tension ." he said. Former YAF Chairman
Doug Cooper explained that the intent
was to prevent either side from getting
out of hand, citing the eruption of fist
fights and blockage of the recruiter table
as necessary conditions for action.
Thompson agreed that it was an "ex-
plosive situation" and repeated that USG
had no guidelines to r e g u l a t e
demonstrations but that they could be ex-
plored .

One of the major complaints YAF
members directed at Thompson concern-
ed the possibility of USG joinin g the
National Student Association in the fu-
ture. Thompson said that USG was "inter-
ested in services that NSA offers . "Such
services include a record club and travel
club featuring reduced student rates.

Cooper countered that NSA would
represent a monopoly on campus and
that there should be a student referen-
dum on the question before USG decided
to jo in NSA. "NSA has never won an
election on campus and left Penn State
four years ago after a CIA investigation .
Cooper said that the NSA is a leftist
organization and "students should be able
to vote on whether NSA will be allowed to
represent the students on this campus."

AP News Capsules
U.S. Spokesman Defends Battle for Peak
SAIGON — Allied troops dug more enemy bodie

yesterday from Dong Ap Bia as a U.S. spokesman defended
fhe 10-day fight for the mountain as a battle to spare the
old city of Hue.

A bloodied battalion of U.S. paratroopers that cap-
tured the mountain top Tuesday was pulled out to tend
its wounds, but another battalion was flown in to meet
any North Vietnamese counterattack from nearby Laos. .

U.S. officers answered indirectly a charge by Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) that the attack on Dong Ap Bia
was "senseless and irresponsible. "

A spokesman for the U.S. Command, emphasizing that
"we don't comment on what senators say," said the battle
for 3,000-foot Dong Ap Bia on the north was "a real fine
operation from our point of view."

"We are not f ighting for terrain as such," he con-
tinued. "We are going after the enemy. Relative casualties
is one way to measure it."• * *Israeli Jets Battle Egyptian MIGs

Israel's jets fought Egyptian MIGs over the Suez
Canal yesterday while its ground forces shot up a guer-
rilla base in Jordan and Israeli and Arab gunners ex-
changed fire on two fronts.

Israel claimed three MIGs were brought down, but
Egypt claimed none was lost.

A spokesman in Tel Aviv said Israeli planes downed
two Egyptian fighters and damaged a third after inter-
cepting the raiders sweeping in from the Great Bitter
Lakes area.

Another Egyptian formation came in from Port Said,
the spokesman said, and a ground-to-air missile sent one
crashing inside Egyptian territory.

Cairo radio claimed, however, that the dogfight oc-
curred after three groups of Israeli planes violated Egyp-
tian airspace over the northern sector of the 103-mile
waterway.

. • * *Kennedy Asks 'Compassion ' for Sirhan¦ LOS ANGELES — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy pleaded
yesterday for "compassion, mercy and God's gift of life it-
self" for his brother's assassin, Sirhan Bishara Sirhan.

A letter from Sen. , Kennedy said, "My brother was
• man of love and sentiment' and .compassion. He would

not have wanted his death to be a cause for the taking
of another life."

The same jury that convicted the 25-year-old Jor-
danian of murder in the gunshot death of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy last June ruled after a penalty hearing April 23
that he should die in the gas chamber.

A judge has the power to overrule the jury and re-
duce the penalty to life imprisonment. Superior Court
Judge Herbert V. Walker has done so but once in 19
similar cases, and then at the suggestion of state penal
authorities.

* * *Congress May Pull Down Tax Shelters
WASHINGTON — Wealthy Americans will find much

of their currently well-protected income exposed to federal
taxes if Congress -passes administration proposals to pull
down some tax shelters. And- it could be that Congress
will go further than the President has proposed.

Administration researchers cite the case of a man
who paid no federal income tax at all on an income of
S7.1 million in a recent year. With the Nixon proposal
enacted, the man would face a $957,730 tax bill on the
same income.

9 The administration prescription to tax the wealthy
comes in two parts, with the core proposal called the
Limit on Tax Preferences—LTP. Tied in with it is a re-
quirement for allocating itemized deductions between tax-
able and tax-sheltered income.• • •Voters Reject Judicial Reform Proposal

PHILADELPHIA — Pennsylvania voters turned down
a proposed change in the method of selecting judges for
state courts, late returns from the state's primary election
revealed yesterday.

', By a narrow margin, the electorate chose to retain
the present system of choosing judges by popular, partisan
vote, rather than accept the new plan under which jurists
would be appointed initially by the governor.

Rejection of the suggested constitutional amendment,
which had the endorsement of Gov. Shafer and two former
chief executives, set the trend of balloting which could be
characterized by a single word—negative.

The vote on the state judge selection pi'oposal was
607,077 in favor and 628,480 against with only 45 precincts
of Pennsylvania's 9,504 still to be heard from.

Astronauts To Survey Moon
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) —

Ground controllers gave the Apollo 10
astronauts a "go" yesterday to fire a
rocket burst behind the moon and set-
t le their spaceship into a hazardous
orbit 69 miles above the lunar surface.

Air Force Col. Thomas P. Stafford
and Navy Cmdrs. John W. Young and
Eugene A. Cernan prepared to start
their 2Vz-day survey of the moon with
a five-minute rocket burn performed
while the crew is blocked off from
earth, flashing over the moon's back
side.

The crew was to pass out of touch
with their home planet at 4:38 p.m .
and fire the rocket some -seven
minutes later.

Rockets to Slow Craft
The rocket fire will slow the fleeting

spacecraft from 5,500 to 3,500 miles an

the color television camera into the
spacecraft interior and showed his
crewmates and himself.

Toward the end of the 17-minute
telecast, ground controllers asked if
they could see the sun setting behind
the moon. They said they could not see
Lhe sun or the moon. The astronauts
said it seemed to be getting darker.

The crew was allowed to sleep two
hours longer than planned.

They awoke to the musical strains of
"On A Clear Day" a short time after
their spacecra ft passed into the
gravitational influence of the moon
and began arcing toward earth's only
natural satellite.

"Everybody's up and everybody
feels great ." a sleepy-sounding Staf-
ford replied a few minutes later.

The 2%-day flight about the moon
must go nearly perfect for America to
land men on the moon as planned 61
days from now.

Stafford and his crewmates will try
out the navigation and guidance
techniques the crew of Apollo 11 must

hour and surrender to the moon's
gravitational embrace.

Earlier , with the moon nearing them
but still out of sight, the astronauts
beamed to earth a color " television
view of their home planet.

The telecast started , Stafford said ,
while the moon was only 10,000 miles
away, but the earth—a blue half-
disc—was more than .40,000 miles
away.

Stafford told television viewers that
earth "looks slightly smaller than a
tennis ball and a little larger than a
golf ball."

He said the crew was unable to see
the moon , "although it's accelerating
toward us.",

"In about 15 minutes," Stafford said
in a running monologue, "we will pass
into the shadow of the moon."

The command pilot then switched

use to land on the moon and return to
earth successfully.

If Apollo 10 discovers problems as
yet unknown , the planned landing
could be delayed , perh aps indefinitely.

A gravitational game of 'tug-of-war
between earth and moon ended at
10:19 a.m. yesterday when the
spacecraft moved into the lunar
gravity field and immediately started
to accelerate from its low speed of
2.000 .miles an hour to 5,700 miles an
hour.

Apollo 10 had gradually been slowing
down ever since it was launched
towa rd the moon on Sunday. It began

its outward flight at 24.196 miles an
hour, but the pull of earth slowly
robbed it of speed.

Once in orbit of the moon, the Apollo
10 astronauts begin man's most
hazardous space adventure.

Cernan and Stafford today will
crawl from the command module into
the attached lunar lander. They will
undock from the mother ship and fly
alone around the moon.

The moon machine will be guided to
within 9.3 miles of the surface and
then out to 229 miles above the lunar

on backside. ;
ly During the near pass of the moon-

man's closest approach to another •
Ay celestial body—Stafford and Cernan
af- will take pictures, test a landing radar ;

set and record their own observations. >
on Apollo 8 orbited the moon 10 times J>
to last December in man's first journey -•"
61 to another celestial body. But that ['

flight was not nearly as complex or I
ry daring as the Apollo 10 lunar venture,
ce Landing Zone 'Z*
ist The Apollo 10 astronauts will be ;
to looking for the so-called Apollo Land- i

ing Zone Z, a flat, smooth area in the J
as Sea of Tranquility east of the moon's J
ng center and just above a crater called f
y. Moltke. f
ar While Stafford and Cernan fly the &¦
at flimsy lunar module—which will be S
he called "Snoopy"—Young will continue J.
ar to circle the moon in a 69-mile Apollo ^ed 10 orbit. Young will be the only help *-
of available to the lunar module crew f*
an should they become stranded in their M

' independent orbit of the moon. §J
ng The lunar module is unable to return Jj -
ed to earth. Stafford and Cernan must re- Jan join the command module to survive. R
ii...f ,r.. . ... . ,Z< < ... -< .-̂ r .  ..j. ..-.-m. *T,..̂ ..... . ¦¦'tf 'Jt r r ~t Wfi 1i n M '  'rftlt

Gtound Control Says 'Go'
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Guy BRITTON
says Good- bye

FOR TWO WEEKS
(Closing May 24th 'til June 9th)

Bui in the Meant ime...
• Handmade Sandals of many styles & sizes

• Hew Shipment of Spring and Summer Handbags
• Suede Floppy Hats
•/2 price on Tano Handbags

• Jewelry from all over
Special on Jewelry 'til May 24th
50c off on all pieces of jewelry

Your Spring Thing is at

Guy BRITTON

V««!t«t<K«:(«««>C «««««WtC««tetc« «IC««tC«tt« l«K«<C!(1CICICI«
5sPhi Mu Delta Fraternit y

Toasts McElwain Hall
*n
K

S

in honor of the good , hard work
that led to the following

Spring Week Awards

First Place—MAD HATTERS
Second Place—POSTER CONTEST
Third Place—CARNIVAL

Third Place in OVERALL COMPETITION

«
•5
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CHALK UP ANOTHER ONE

JUST ARRIVED
1 long Army Coat
3 Fur Coats
Old Silver Cuff Links
1 Civil War Sword
Chinese Alabaster Carvings
World War II Bayonet
Japanese Moon Lute
1 Abacus *

• Indian Cane Sword
2 Anti que Trunks
I 8x10 View Camera
Mother of Pearl Bino cular s
Hip Hugging Chain Belts
India n Earrings
Saki Sets
World War II Steel Helmet
Brass Parrot Cage

•

•

At Unbelievable Prices
Also — I signed f. D. Roosevelt Letter

NEW HOURS: 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m. daily

ART IF AX
123} W. Beaver. Alley. Bear of Danks

Downstairs, Look for the signs above stairs

Grad Schools Like It
70

t̂pp lica.lion,i f o r (committees Cf ~ - Commille Chairme n

'/ C-laSi of 70

Available Now At the H UB Desk

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR PLEDGES

?Kappa Delta Rho

•••••••••••••••••A•»••••••••

FOR ACT/ON it 's

TWO WHEELS
^

k;

MACH III KAWASAKI
500 cc • 60 hp • Top speed 130 mph

% Mi. ET. 12.4 sec.
See it now at

1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

net.? s<t

T«e occrxt iA

Budget Procrastination and PHEAA Loans
T H E  PENNSYLVANIA S T A T E

Assembly is currently on a three week
recess. Virtuall y all formal legislative
business is at a standstill until the senators
and representatives return to Harrisburg
at the beginning of next week.

If there was no pressing business to
be acted upon, there would be no problem
with the recess, which is scheduled to
allow the legislators to work with the pri-
mary elections being held.

But a massive problem does exist , be-
cause Gov. Raymond Shafer 's record $2.5
billion budget has not yet been passed.
Until the legislature takes steps to move
the budget bill , funds to all the agencies
depending on the General Fund for their
money will have to somehow operate with-
out knowing just what their financial
status will be for next year.

AMONG THE AGENCIES facing such
a problem is the Pennsylvania Higher Edu-
cation Assistance Agency. The PHEAA

provides millions of dollars to college and
university students for their educational
expenses.

The agency usually is able to distrib-
ute the funds as early as March, but this
year such action is impossible. The reason
is that until the legislators move the Gov-
ernor's bill along, the budgets of the de-
pendent agencies will also be in limbo.

PHEAA's case is especially pressing
because of the human element in its bud-
get. Many schools in the state already are
recessed for the summer, and there are
only three weeks until Penn St'ate students
finish.

Those students who are depending on
PHEAA funds are in a difficult bind. Some-
how, without knowing whether they, will
have sufficient funds to return to school,
they must try to plan their summer em-
ployment and their personal finances for
the next year.

THE DILEMMA IS especially acute in
cases of incoming freshmen and other stu-

dents who will be starting Summer Term.
It is of the utmost importance for the

legislature to take quick steps on the bud-
get, if only for the sake of these students.
But even beyond that, it is unfortunate that
all of the other agencies that use state
funds will have to do without them be-
cause of the political tennis match being
played with the budget.

It goes Something like this: all revenue
bills must be introduced in the House of
Representatives. They will then try to
pound out a plan for funding the budget
that has been proposed. This budget pro-
posal then goes to the Senate, which is con-
trolled by Republicans.

The senators most likely will not pass
that budget, since it has been formulated
by the Democrat-dominated House. So they
write their own budget package and send
it back across the hallway to the House.

SINCE IT APPEARS that some kind
of new. tax plan is unavoidable in order to
meet the budget, the House Democrats are

loathe to pass new taxes to support the Re-
publican Governor's budget..

And so it goes on and on, unless the
leaders from both sides of the aisle agree
to come to grips with the dollars and cents
problems of the budget.

There are several alternatives open to
the Legislature. They could pass the size-
able portion of the budget known as the
General Fund, which would allow most of
the dependent agencies to continue with
their work.

Or they can issue statements of inten-
tion to the' dependent agencies, guarantee-
ing they will get their money when formal
action is completed. Of course, this is pos-
sible only with items on which, there is
agreement.

BUT WHAT WILL actually solve the
financial problems is a simple statement
of agreement from the 'leaders of both
parties to take some definitive steps on the
budget.

If it is indeed impossible to reach
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agreement on the whole budget, then some
of the agencies whose need is more critical
should be provided some guarantees that
they will get their funds.

Long-time Harrisburg observers say
that the legislators procrastinate as long as
they possibly can. If they have two months
to pass a bill, they take two months.

BUT THERE IS no legal or traditional
deadline for the budget to be approved, so
the most optimistic predictions call for
November passage.¦ And even though this year's budget is
the largest and probably the most contro-
versial one ever submitted, the legislators
cannot afford to disregard the human ele-
ments included among . the columns of
numbers and dollar signs.- v

PHEAA F U N D S  INVOLVE such
human factors. Students and other persons
are being shafted by the legislature's
procrastination. It seems that no matter
how crucial the problem, the Assembly is
unable to break its lethargic pace of action.

PrintoutsCotton Candy and Teardrops
Lost at the Carnival

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

She was almost crying now. It
was getting late and she was tired and
tht dust kicked up by all the laughing
people got into her eyes and made
them fill with water.

But she fought back the tears. The
smell of carnival candy reached her
nostn ls a nd she lifted her head. Sud-
denl y her mouth was moist and she
spread the water to her lips. The cot-
ton cand y that looked like soft pink
clouds on a
s t i c k  w e n t
racing th rough
her mind.

A group of
boys who look-
ed so old to
her with their
long sideburns
and girls at
t h e i r  s i d e
pushed closer
to the conces-
sion stand and
rea c h e d out
with their tick- SOLOMO N
ets. She turned away. Even if she had
a ticket she would just be pushed aside.

She walked slowly, shuffling her
feet over the blades of grass that no
longer stood straight as they had be-
fore. She was glad for the dull lights

Successor to The Free Lance, est. ISt 'i

and the shado ws they cast , because she
felt embarrassed for the drops thai
formed in the corners of her eyes even
if she knew they were really from the
dust and the late hour.

A long row of tents was before her
now. People waited in lines before each
of them , talking and smiling as the
shadows painted dark lines across their
faces. A clown with thick painted lips and
a funny face stopped people and told
them the next show in the tent with the
dancing girls outside would begin in a
minute and they had better hurry inside.
She smiled. He reminded her of the clown
in the picture hanging over her bed at
home.

She wandered by, her eyes studying
the paper cups and squashed boxes on the
ground. She wanted to turn around , to
rush up to the smiling clown and tell him
everything and to ask if he would help.
But she couldn 't. He would laugh. But it
wouldn 't be the same laugh as the clown
she kne w in the picture above her bed.

So she kept walking. The carnival
seemed different in the darkness. All the
laughter and music and chatter , and even
the big tents , seemed to depend on the
tall , dull lights , and what if they went
out? What if they went out while she was
still alone?

She turned to her left. She hadn 't
look ed here before. Her mouth opened in
a toothy yawn and sudd enly she wanted

her bed and her picture of the friendl y
clown very much. But there were so
many people here. And how would she
ever find her?

A little boy no taller than her and
dressed in green shorts and str iped tee
sh irt walked past. His one hand was
swinging out in front of him and the other
was carrying a box of popcorn. He looked
so big and grown-up, almost like the
others who could grow long sideburns and
hold a girl 's hand. She stopped. She
watched , him walk past , then called to
him for some popcorn. But he didn 't
hear. He kept walking.

She whirled around. She was crying
now and running with her head down so
nobody could see her face under the dull
lights , and she remembered that her
mother had told her she was too old to
cry but this was different because she
was alone and she felt that at any minute
the lights would go out and leave her lost
forever in the darkness , and she didn 't
ever , not ever , want to be lost forever in
the darkness.

Then she hit something and stumbl-
ed. Two long arms caught her before she
fell to the ground and skinned her knees.

"You 're not the little girl who 's lost ,
are you? " a boy with long sideburns and
a girl at his side asked.

She looked into his face. * Her eyes
were wet and scared.

"Le t' s go," he said . "The re must be
a few people awfully worried about you. "

And he squeezed her hand and they
walked away, the dull lights and laugh ter
of people passing by hiding her sobs.
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Number Systems
By MICHAEL BARTOS -
Col leg ian Columnist

It' s been racing throu gh my head for
four year * now, maybe five or six. I've heard
it ever since I first came up to Penn Stats
and still hear it as I'm about to leave. "You
going to Penn State? That' s fine, if you
want to be a number.

"I' m tired of fighting it, the professors
just don 't care. As far as they 're concerned
we're nothing more than numbers on an
IBM printout.

"I want to transfer to Temple, the kids
up h e r e  are
yechhh. I mean
everybody 's soi
fake.

"I' m' bored.
"At s o m e

colleges, you can
get to know a
professor because
the classes are I
so small , b u t f
here they don't I
know you from 1

ground. " x*s'
Get the idea ? BARTOS

In other words Penn State is a bad , bad
place to be because there is nothing to do,
no stimulatin g means of self realization , no
intimate pupil-m entor relationshi p in the
classroom and the kids are all a drag.

"Ellen took my iron without asking
and didn 't give it back"

-But let me ask you a questi on. Did you
ever try to understand , to seek joy in a
truth? Or did your- prime source of jollies
come from seeing your ad in the paper which
read:

TREMEND OUS. FANTASTIC , BEAUTI-
FUL PAR TY AT OUR FRATERNITY
HOUSE. W I T H  THE FANTASTIC
BEATLES , LIVE P L U S  CHORUS
GIRL S. SATURDAY NITE, 9:30 (Sorr y,
you're not invited, pihhhhhh.)

Or did j 'ou derive pleasure from thro wing
water balloons down the elevator shaft of your
dorm ?

"Oh , hi Ellen , how are you?"
Where are your energies direct ed , why are

you bore d? Is life that meaningless for you that
you can 't find pleasure in the one million plus
things ther e are to be here outside class? I
know of no place else in the world where a
person can acti vely participate in any activity
or bent in which he has a smattering of in-terest. Her e you can delight in photography,
dancing, ra dio announcing, creative or news

writin g, jazz , karate , folk music, sports ears,
acting, brid ge, chess , amateur radi o, horses ,
diving, swimmin g, hikin g. There's free theatre
and lectures. .

If you have no interests , don't blame Penn
State.

And you .can do these things better at Penn
State than at a small college which would ob-
viously have less facilit ies.

The University offers the greatest forum
for concern and discussion in the world. And
you can find people with the same interests as
yours (even queers) by tacking up a sign on the
HUB bulletin board. Debates and informal
discussions are always available.

Sometimes , happenings around campus can
be quite stimulating and exciting. For example ,
last term the formation of the red armband
movement should have been of concern to all
those who agreed and all those who disagreed
with them. But only sympathizers showed up to
discuss and intellectualize. And when action
was taken , the mindless basta rds gathered to
swing their fists and throw their beer cans.

I' m not criticizing those who disagreed , but
those who disagreed and failed to speak , thus
not doing their thing to avoid what they did not
want. And even moreso those who know nothing
but a self-indulgent good time. Where were
they? Back in their rooms pulling their 2.4
averages.

If you have no interest , if you have no
mind , don 't blame Pen n State.

And many cannot see the relevance of
what goes on in the classroom. A simple cours a
like Bi. Sci . floors the girls in El. Ed. To be
aware of the basic fundamentals of your en-
vironment is so much more difficult than cut-
ting pictures from magazines for a methods
course. And all too often , sociology or social
science is notthe plight of the black man or «
different way of making love, but (Whyte , 1951)
and I have to take it.

All you have to do is sit up and listen. A
course becomes alive (I'll admit there are ex-
ceptions ) and a prof becomes a human being.
Take time to ask and listen. It is fairly easy to
develop some kind of a relation with a teacher
even after the term is over. This is most likely
in a class in which you have some interest.

So dig it. If you want to be a number , that' s
your bag. If you show any kind of motion in
your mind or body, you 're a person . Next time
a secretary tells you that you can 't drop the
course , tell' her to go to hell and ask to see th»
boss. And just why are you walking down the
street in loafers without socks in February? To
be cool? To be in fashion ? This is what makes
you a numb er.

So stop chalk ing those Greek letters on
your notebook to tell everyon e you are better
than they are , and start being better. Explore ,
taste , ask , inquire , communicate , sample, iove,
discuss. After all , isn't that what you're hers
for?
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Paper Requests
Facult y Writers
Universit y faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian 's "Facult y Forum. "
Columns of opinion from all
men-hers of the facult y are
welcome.

The article s should be type-
written and tri ple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Intere sted f a c u l t y
should bring their articles t«
Collegian off ice, It) Sackett
Building.

Letter Policy
the Diily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines'.
Students ' letter s should in-
clude name , term and major
of the writer. They should be
b ought to the C -llegian of-
fice, IS Sackett , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made , although
names will be withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail , Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserv es
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

Editorial Opinion

(Noxt to Murphy's on S. Allen)
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Sudborough Calls
GSA Stand "Moral

Hal Sudborough, Graduate
Student Association president,
last night defined G S A ' s
position on the Elks Club issue
as a moral rather than a legal
stand.

The Elks Club has asked
GSA for SI 25 to coiiipc-risatc for
cancellation of the annual GSA
dinner dance because of an
allegedly discriminatory clause
in the Elks charter.

The club limits member to
"male Caucasians who believe
in the existence of God."

Sudborough said the law per-
mits clubs to use any basis for
membership provided they do
not advertise in public.

"We were concerned last
week with the right thing to do
rather than what the law
stated ." Sudborough said.

He has called another meet-
ing for 7 tonight in 216 Hetzel
Union Building to discuss the
lc'-ia l aspects of the can-
cellation.

Some GSA members said
they feel they should not pav
the S125 fee. "They look upon it

contribution to the Elks
;r than a f i n a n c i a l
ation , and , therefore, they

want to pay the fee,"
orough said.
ler members, according to
orough , believe it is the
cil' s obligation to pay the
j ecause the contract was
ly binding.
Iborough told The Daily
gian that U n i v e r s i t y
ldent Eric A. Walker did
send a letter to camous
nizations requesting that

not hold their evrnt= at
Elks, as Sudborough pre-
ily stated. He added that
ource of information "was
j sed." Walker did cir-
e a letter last year ,
vcr , suggesting that social
ions be held on campus.
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Orientation Experiment
Planned for Fali Term

By BETTI RIMER
Col legian Staff Writer

The era of the bewildered ,
uninformed , uninvolved fresh-
man v may soon be over at
Penn State. This fall an ex-
perimental orientation pro-
gram will be started in an ef-
fort to meet the needs of the
new student more completely
than the current orientation
program.

The plight of the freshman is
a familiar one. He feels lost in
the impersonal atmosphere of
the large university and is
unsure of how to deal with
problems he faces. Realizing
this dilemma Ron Lustig (9th-
speech-Harrisburg ) and Sam
Edelman (lOth-specch-Altoona)
have conceived a n e w
orientation system aimed at
'breaking down the initial con-

frontation barrier and the
depersonalization of the large
university."

They have proposed a now
program "to affect a change in
the orientation program rele-
vant to the problems and
aspirations of the freshmen so
that a positive channeling of
their innate creative ability
may be initiated and to expose
and train the students in
p r a gmatic decision-making
skills."

200 To Participate
The new system will be

Initiated Fall Term on an ex-
perimental basis with 200
freshmen in Pollock Area. Stu-
dents will be broken into
groups of 10, with an orien-
tation leader for each group
act ing as an adviser.

The groups essentially will be
discussion groups. Lustig and
Edelman , co-chairmen of the
program , see the groups as "a
means of training freshmen in
effective decision making and
problem solving so that they
are capable of solving prob-
lems that they face and can
carry out the solutions in
workable plans."

Lustig said , "The students
have the skills and knowledge,
but without those groups they
probably wouldn 't get together
to get anything done."

Groups To Meet
Students in the program

must attend all scheduled
orientation week activities. In
addition , they will decide on
convenient times 'to meet in
groups.

After orientation week, the
groups will decide whether to

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will be accepted after this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is to appear.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett, north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.

continue to meet and , if so, al
what times. The co-chairman
expressed the hope that the
groups will continue to meet on
an informal basis.

T h e  n e w  p r o g r a m
materialized with the guidance
of Gerald Philips, professor of
speech , and Doug Pcdcrson ,
instructor of speech. Eugene
Erickson . head of the Depart-
ment of Sociology at Cornell
University, was called in for
consultation.

From May 8 to 10, orien-
tation leaders received special
training similar to the kind of
program planned for t h e
freshmen.

Philips , Pcdcrson. Erickson
and a trained staff of un-
dergraduate, graduate a n d
faculty personnel acted as
"resource personnel" for the
orientation leaders. The ex-
perts provided information and
new perspectives f o r  ap-
proaching problems which the
orientation leaders discussed.

'Resource Personnel'
The students trained will

serve in the capacity of
"resource personnel" f o r
freshmen in the fall.

A highlight of the training
session was a panel discussion
by Arthur O. Lewis, assistant
dean of the College . . :he
Liberal Arts ; William Mather,
head of medical sociology , and
David Raphael, professor of in-
dustrial engineering.

Topics discussed included
"the nature of the university"
and ' ' t h e  administration's
position in the university."

The actual program for
freshmen has not been outlined
rigidly; it is intended to be
flexible. The co-chairmen ex-
plained that they intend the
different groups to go off in
various directions.

Group Interaction

The current .orientation pro-
gram has no basis for "group
cohesiveness," Lustig a n d
Edelman explained . In the
groups, students will interact
at an early stage, thus spark-
ing ideas and action, they said.

"'Even if there are no earth
shattering results, if the stu-
dents stay as a group, that is
good ," Edelman said. Various
groups also will interact and
the students will get to know
one another in a "non-
threatening" way.

The co-chairman explained
that male and female students
can merge in a more com-
fortable situation than they en-
counter at a jammy.

Edelman said there will be
tests to determine how well the
program has worked, although
it will be difficult to evaluate.
He explained that success "will
be in the general attitude, in a
growing a w a r e n e s s  and
sensitivity.

Learn To Ask
If nothing else, Edelman said

freshman will learn "to ask a
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question. You can t really pre-
dict what will happen , you can
only do it and find out if it
works ," he said.

The co-chairmen describe
the program as "an on-going
orientation program." Ideas on
dealing with problems are ex-
pected to be expanded and
implemented as students pro-
gress.

Lustig and Edelman were
inspired to start, the new pro-
gram by the increase in stu-
dent dissent and subsequent
suppression, both unacceptable
to them. "We felt certain
things had to be done," they
explained. "Students should be
able to do something to affect
their own environment."

The co-chairmen said stu-
dents belong to two groups,
those suffering from "aca-
demic apathy" and the "mili-
tant minority." Both feel help-
less. Thus Lustig and Edelman
planned the program as "an
attempt to channel the feelings
of frustration and dissent into
positive outlets."

It's the Same
Old Line . ..

New Progra m Planned For Fall Term

15

THE TRADITIONAL TUG-OF-WAR between the upper-
classmen and the new freshmen is one of the many
activities planned for the frosh during Orientation Week.
Next fall's orientation will witness a return to some oi
Penn Stale's customs.

Orientation To Revive Traditions
By LINDA OLSHESKY
Collegian Staf f  Write r

Orientation , something every
new student must go through,
will be a little more interesting
Fall Term, according to three
members of the Orientation
planning committee.

The revival of old Penn State
customs and traditions will be
the keynote lor activities run-
ning from Sept. 21 to 27, ex-
plained Mori Bond . Margie
Gohn and Mark Steinberg,
planning committee members.

To acquaint students with
campus landmarks such as the
Obelisk , Mineral Industries
and the infamous Water Tun-
nel , the Orientation Committee
has devised a parody of the
bingo game.

Bingo Sheet

The bingo sheet will be
published in the first issue of
The Daily Collegian Fall Term.
To play, a student must go to
the various points marked on
the.card and have it checked,
Miss Gohn said.

The young man who wins the
contest will be given the .op-
portunity for a date with Miss
Penn State, Linda Nye. A date
with one of the football players
is the prize for the lucky
freshman woman. Miss Bond
added.

New dinks also will be pro-
vided in the revamped pro-
gram, Miss Bond continued.
The new hats, resembling
sailing caps, are more "ser-
viceable" than past years'
model for they can be. worn

even after Orientation Week is
over, Miss Gohn said.

One aspect of Orientation
has remained unchanged: the
Student-Faculty night. "Mini-
lectures" based on important
issues of the day—with recep-
tions following them f o r
s t u d e n t - f a c u lt y  in-
teraction-will be presented by
various members of t h e
faculty, Steinberg explained .

Student Art Night
Thursday o f Orientation

Week will be hi ghlighted by
Students Arts night , featuring

various cam pus groups, Miss
Bond said. Last year the Wooly
Thumpers, Penn State Singers
and the University readers
performed for enthusiastic new
students.

A "fun rally" is scheduled
for the HUB lawn for Friday,
Steinberg said. The rally will
include the traditional tug-of-
war between freshmen and up-
porclassmen and a pie throw-
ing contest with "campus
leaders" as targets , he said. A
foot-painting contest also is
planned .

The traditional freshman
convocation with President
Eric A. Walker 's welcoming
address also will include cither
a slide show "For the Glory"
or a musical presentation by
the Blue Band f o l l o w i n g
Walker 's address, Steinberg
said.

Transfe r students will follow
a slightly different program
because of their higher term
standing and previous college
experience , according t o
Charles Fisher, orientation ad-
viser.

"We're working with the
transfers as a special group
because they have special pro-
blems and questions," he ex-
plained.

The week of a c t i v i t i e s
climaxes Saturday afternoon
at the Penn State—Colorado
football game, Steinberg con-
cluded.

During the half-time ac-
tivities , Walker will lead the
freshmen in the dink tossing
ceremony, signifying the end
of orientation and the begin-
ning of another academic year.
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NEWEST FASHION COLORS
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UNIVERSIT Y
SHOPPING CENTER
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Friday &^ Saturday May 23rd & 24th

Over $250 ,000 in pi ecious 2ems

and beautiful diamond creations

See a unique selection of outstanding colored
diamonds—Black, Brown, Green , Persian Beige, and
Golden Yellow.

You are invited to bring along your diamond
jewelry for free cleaning , and security inspection.
You will also receive a free jar of jewelry cleaner.

Meet Mr. Robert L. Johnson
jeweler and diamond expert.

professional

Meet Mr. Clair Wilkinson of
expert diamond setter with fifty
Choose your engagement diamond fi
ers and Mr. Wilkinson will mount
specifications while you watch.

Miami , Florida-
years experience.
¦om Mover Jewel-
it to your exact

Financin g available on all purchases

Moyer J ewelers
Third Annual

e* •

2 DAYS ONLY
Wednesday & Thursday

SPECIAL SALE

Pefers Golf Jackets SI4.00

EALIN S DRESS
SHOP

130 S. Allen St. . . . State Colle qe , Pa

Congratulations to

ZETA BETA TAU 1
i

on a f ine showing i
at Spring Week j

-THE DISAFFILIATES - I

NEW!
THIS IS PENN STATE

133 pages of candid campus and
classroom. A photographic
album that captures the spirit
of Penn State

Now on sale at your local bookstore .. . $8.50
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Jewis h Racist Charges
Refuted by Professo r

By MERYL JACOBSON
Collegian Staff Writer

Emanuel T. Feuchtwang, associate pro-
fessor of Physics, refuted a recent statemen t
made by the president of the Penn State Arab
Club accusing Jews of racism and ill-treatment
of Arabs.

"The general tone of the statement is
characteristic of the rather historical hate
propaganda emanating from Arab official
sources ," Feuchtwang said. He-added. "A good
indicator of the veracity of these propaganda
statements is the fact that the Arab Student
Organization , and particularly the Penn State
chapter, is actively distributing a new edition
of "The Protocol of the Elders of Zion."

According to Feuchtwang, the book is a
proven forgery, firs t circulated by the Czarist
Secret Police to justify the programs of mass
persecution of Jews. The same document
became a major basis in the Nazi anti-Semitic
propaganda, '' he said.

Former Israeli Citizen
A former Israeli citizen , Feuchtwang lived

in Israel from 1934 to 1951, when he left his
country and came to the United States to teach
at Georgia Institute of Technology. He joined
the Penn State faculty in 1985.

Feuchtwang said that he did not want to
engage in controversy but wished to raise a few
relevant points.

He asserted that the Arabs apparently have
adapted the Nazi ploy of accusing their intend-
ed victims of the acts they themselves planned
to perpetrate. Feuchtwang said there is no
evidence of Jewish intolerance. He pointed out ,
however, t hat recent history abounds in
instances of the racial and religious bigotry of
the Moslem Arab, citing incidents illustrating
Arab treatment of others — the 1933 Assyrian-
Christian massacres: the eight-year civil war
in Iraq, and current persecution of Persians
and Iraquis Persian descendants.

Feuchtwang said that a United Nations
commission investigated the treatment of
Arabs in territory occupied by Israel and found
no evidence of ill-treatment. The Arab govern-
ment has refused to submit to a similar
investigation.

Competing Nations
Expounding upon the refugee problem and

Israeli efforts to improve the situation , he ex-
plained that there are two competing nations
with claims' to Palestine. The U.N.. as supreme
arbitrator , decided to compromise between
them.

The refugee problem which the Arab Club

\ THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF i

president, referred to indirectly was produced
by unwillingness of the Arab government to
abide by such a compromise, Feuchtwang said.
"The Arabs opened hostilities as soon as the
U.N. resolution was passed," he added, pointing
out that no one- was moved or driven out of the
territory by force. Israel currently houses one
million persons who originally lived in Arab
countries, according to Feuchtwang.

As to the solution of the problem, in 1951,
he pointed out that the U.N. passed a resolution
urging resettlement in Israel for all Arab
refugees who wished to become loyal citizens of
Israel and compensation for those who do not
wish to return under such terms. Following the
resolution, he added that Israel proposed
negotiations concerning initial admission of
100,000 refugees. He explained that such
negot iations never got started because of ir-
reconcilable position s concerning the ground
rules: that the Arabs recognize Israel.

Committed to Full Compensation
Feuchtwang said , "Presently; it is im-

practical to contemplate admittance of any
larger number of Arabs because Arabs have
been led to believe that Israel is a source of
troubles and consequently can not be expected
to become loyal citizens of this country." He
stressed , however, that Israel continues to be
committed to the principal of full compensation
for Arab refugees and for one million Jewish
refugees from Arab lands currently living in
Israel.

He stated that Israel was founded to pro-
vide shelter for persecuted Jews throughout the
world , and Israelis have no immediate plans
for territorial acquisition. If the War of 1967
had not been provoked by the public
declaration by Arab President Gamul Abdul
Nassar that the closing of the Gulf of Aqaba to
Israeli shipping was the first step in the final
solution to culminate in destruction of Israel,
Feuchtwang explained Israel would not have
occupied any additional territory.

Feuchtwang wished to make clear that the
Middle East is one of the richest areas in terms
of resources and has annual oil royalties of S2%
billion. Feuchtwang asked. "Why do these peo-
ple need foreign aid at all?" He said it is a dis-
tortion to argue that the U.S. has b e e n
unresponsive to demands, unjustified as they
may have been to foreign aid. He said that up
to 1967, U.S. post-war aid totaled S4 billion . He
concluded that the U.S. supplied S387 million in
aid for Arab refugees until 1966 and the Arab
government contributed $20 million. He
demonstrated clearly the attitude of the Arab
government of its responsibility toward kin.

Witchcra ft: It Wor ked
Contrary to popular belief,

and the horrors of the Salem
w i t chhunt notwithstanding,
witchcraft actually existed .n
17th century New England and
what's more , it worked.

Such is the contention of
Chadwick C. Hansen of the
University, who says it was a
witchcraft that thrived on the
psychogenic rather than occult
means, playing on people 's
fear . rather than t h e
witchcraft itself.

"If you believe in witchcraft
and you discover that someone
has been melt ing your wax
image over a slow fire, or mut-
tering charms over your nail-
parings, the probability is that
you will get extremely sick ,"
Hansen. associate professor of
American studies and English ,
writes.

Psychosomatic Symptoms
"To be sure , your symptoms

will be psychosomatic rather
than organic. But the fact that
they are obviously not organic
will make them only more ter-
rible since they will seem the
result of malefic and demonic
power. So it was in 17th cen-
tury Europe and so it was m
17th century Massachusetts. "

Shattering the myth that  al
those put to death f o l
witchcraft were i n n o c e n t
Hansen unveils his fascinating
new account of the situation ir
a book entitled "Witchcraft al
Salem." published by George
Brazillcr. Inc. of New York

"It is surely no cxaggcratior
to say that the majority, ever
the vast major i ty ,  of persons
hanged or burned at the slake
for being witches , were inno-
cent victims of hysterica]
fears." Hansen writes . "But
we should be wary of convert-
ing a statistical truth into a
genera l principle. While it i=
clearly true that the majority
were innocent, it is equally
true that some of them were
guilty."
No Clerical Encouragement
Basing his conclusions on a

long term examination of ac-
tual trial documents and con-
tempora ry narratives dealing
with the witch trials of old
Salem. Hansen also attacks the
notion that the image o(
witchcra ft was i n s p i r e d ,
stimulated and encouraged by
the clergy, in particular 'Cotton
Mather , as a means of bolster-
ing their power in the com-
munity .

"Witchcra ft worked then as
it works now in witchcraft
societies like those ol Ine v. im
Indies, producing hv-nc -"il
symptoms such as convulsive
fit . skin lesions , terrifying
hallucination , etc.—as a result
of the victim 's fear of the
witch's power. If fear was sue-

c c e d e d  b y  p r o f o u n c
hopelessness, it could ever
produce death. "

Perhaps Bridget Bishop i;
the best example of what
Hansen means when he says
"witches" in Salem traded on
the fears of their victims.

Bridget Bishop had a long
standing r e p u t a t i o n  for
sitchcraft. was accused of
bewitching her first husband to
death , and came to trial in 1679
on charged of trying to do the
same with her second husband.

"The record s show that two
men testiticd they had been
employed by Bridget Bishop to
tf t'c down the cellar wall of an
old house where she formerly
In-cd ." Hansen writes. "When
they did. they =aid they found
several puppets made up of
rags and hogs ' bristles with
headless pins in them with the
points outward ."

The doll with pins in it is the
classic charm of black magic .
Hansen notes, "and burying it
in a wal l  is still a technique of
witches . Coupled with the other
testimony against her . that
concerning the (lolls was ex-
tremely incriminating. 11
would have been quite enough
to get her hanged in 17th cen-
turv England or burned in
Scotland. For it is quite pro-

bable that Bridget Bishop was
indeed a practicing witch."

Beset by Malice
But the overriding sentiment

of Hansen 's special study is not
so muth the fact that the
Salem witch trials and miscon-
ceptions on witchcraft oc-
curred, but rather the popular
view on why they occurred.

"It panders to the most per-
vasive ol all Democratic sen-
timentalities ," he said , "the
view that the people are
always healthy and that  social

catastrophes can only occur at
the instigation of a corrupt
leadership—in this case tne
clergy."

"It 's not that simple. The
Salem witchhunt cannot be ex-
plained by assigning t h e
responsibility to a Cotton
Mather or other clergy. A
witchhunt can occur only when
the majority of a community
feels itself so beset b y
malice—real or imag ined—that
it loses the capacity to dis-
tinguish between the innocent
and the guilty.

"Any community so beset
might well take Salem's ex-
perience as a warning and
recognize that in matters of
malice, the devil suits his ac-
tions to man 's beliefs about
them."

I
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Parmi Nous Holds
Coed Competition

Bob Broda and Craig Kaya-
iaman , projects chairmen of
Parmi Nous, senior men's
honorary , announced last night
that applications are available
todav at the main desk of the
Hetzel Union Building for the
Outstandin g PSU Coed Contest.

This eleventh annual project
sponsored by Parmi Nous ,
selects the sing le Penn State
coed w ho represents t h e
beautv, poise and personality
of the University 's fcmalei
contingent. Candidate require-
ments include a 2.0 all-
University average, and at
least one major extracur-
ricular a c t i v i t y  which
demonstrates the nominee's j
leadership. i

Any group or c a m p u s
organization may enter a can-
didate for the contest. This
includes the men's a n d
women's residence h a l l s ,
fraternities, sororities and in-;
dependent groups. There is no
entrance fee.

Voting will be conducted
next week in the ground floor
of the HUB across from the

Lion 's Den. and each ballot
cast will cost a penny.

The winner will receive a
trophy which will be presented
to her during h a 1 f t i m e
ceremonies at the first home
football game of the 1969
season. Proceeds from the con-
test will be donated to the Cen-
tre County Heart Fund. a" athletic field

$

The Line Up
A LONG LINE of National Guardsmen, armed with guns
with mounted bayonets, keep a group of demonstrators
and University of California students confined to the
Student Union Building steps during Monday's demon-
strations. Police later cleared the area using tear gas.
The demonstration began last Thursday when the Uni-
versity of California look over "Peoples Park" to build

Photo by Associated Press

ACACIA
I WISH TO THANK
I THE GREAT GIRLS FROM

KAPPA
FOR A TRULY |

EXCEPTIONAL, INSPIRATIONAL J
AND SENSATIONAL 1

SPRING WEEK«
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Miss B. Kini
sez—

"The student

body is a

, very touchy

thing these

days. "

; Read all about
it in
The Summer Colled an

The Daily Collegian I
Box 467 .
State College, Pa. 16801 |

Name |
t 

Summer Address I

I City

• Zip Code

Published each Thursday
for ten weeks starting
June 26. Each issue will
be mailed direct to your
summer address for
only $1.50.

State I

T h l

Psychogenic Rather Than Occult
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International Films

KANAL
direcied by Andrzej Wajda '

the fate of Poles who-fought futilely but bravely in the
against the Germans in . 1944.

The film depicts
Warsaw uprising

Thursday, May 22
HUB Auditori um 7 & 9 p.m

tickets 50c at HUB desk
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di AltofflonteCasa
The Ho me of Fine Italian Food

Ameri can & Italian Cuis ine
Wines, Cocktails

Dinners Served from 4 P.M. to II P.M.
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THUNDER ALLEY

.And Some People
Painted Windows

(but we won)

Sigma Pi Thanks

Alp ha Gamma Delta

For a Great Time
During Spring Week
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"RUSS MEYER'S ViKEN" COULD
VERY WELL BE THE
MOST EXPLICIT
FILM EVER MADE.
RUSS MEYER'S
¦If H^̂ l^naĤ H

INTRODUCING ERICA SAVIN AS VIXEN. ."V"
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES. IN EASTMANCOLOR. .2S?
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED 3Y RUSS MEYER . AN EVE PRODUCTION. ¦
NO PERSONS UNDER 18 YHS. OF AGE ADMITTED

STOCK LIQUIDATION SALE

KUR 'S TRADITIONAL SHOP
342 E. COLLEGE AVE

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE HAS BEEN
DRASTICALLY REDUCED SO THAT WE

CAN LIQUIDATE OUR MERCHANDISE

SLACKS and BELLS
reg. $9.50 Now Only $7.48

All KNITS and DRESS SHIRTS
reg. $7.00 Now $5.58

SPOR T GOATS
reg. $47.50 Now Only $35.98

Light Weight JACKETS
reg. $15.00 Are Only SI 1.98

These are \ust a sample of the tremen-
dous values now being offered at Hur 's
Traditiona l Shop 's Stock Liquidation Sale

AN OVERGROUND
SEX-PROTEST FILM!

Arcncf Wt nife" . Wfmf Yotk Poit¦ '¦& I
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Starts SUNDAY Of) "TiSS-1

TWELVETR EES
129 S. ATHERTON 237-2112

TODAY 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
Stanley Kubrick 's

PATHS OF GLORY
The unique war movie

pfuT'ORATORIO FOR PRAGUE
Filmed before and during ihe invasion

Strong Frosh Suggest
Lion Baseba ll Dynasty

By DAN DONOVAN came against Navy when shortstop Mike Pas-
Anhnnnt Snorf * F rtitnr qucrcllo suffered an injury. Kepler inserted BUIAssistant Sports fcditor Vecchiote into the lineup and he responded by

A lot of people think Penn State is starting a going five for five against the Middies,
dynasty in football , but things are also looking The freshman coach thinks that three or four
up for the future of State baseball teams, of hi? proteges may work their way into the
Besides the solid lineup of sophomores and varsity lineup next year even though all the
juniors who are tearing things up for the varsity starters will return,
varsity , State has what could be its best Leading the hitting parade for the frosh were
freshmen team ever third baseman Dan Cornali and right fielder

The Lion frosh have not only completed their Ron Kodish. Cornell is a consistent hitter , while
season undefeated, thev have averaged 11 runs h-odish provides ots of power /or the Lions,
per game in downing five foes. "This is one of Manaout Hl,rlcr , v . ¦
the strongest all-around freshmen teams tVe Tvvo fine hurlers led the mound corps. Kepler
seen since I've been here." said coach Don said that efthander Jim Conroy is one of the
Kepler , who has led nine frosh teams. "We're fastest college pitchers he has ever seen. Terry
deep at every position. We have lots of good Lmgenfelter. brother to former Lion hurler
boys who never got a chance to play because of Denny Lmgenfelter. is a tough righty who
the competition." should see action next year

The rest of the infield saw Mike Tanner, son
Powerful Attack 0f major leaguer Chuck Tanner, at first base

The freshman baseball team attacked the op- and Kepler's son , Rob. at second. Bill Remaley.
position with the bat , clouting them con- Jim Delsondro , and Mike Roth gave the team
.sistently. "Hitting was the mam asset." Kepler infield depth ,
said "overpowering hitting." The outfield saw Wayne Samuelson and

Speed was also one of the virtues of the Harry Rogers join Kodish . and a corps of Steve
team. "Thev like to plav exciting, heads-up Wicks. John Beaver . Terry Roof , and Larry
baseball ," Kepler said. "They always wanted to Puchella were capable reserves. Backing up
wj n " the pitching corps were Ron Romanoski and

The most satisfying thing the coach found in Ken Pearson,
the team was the lack of any need to coach the The problem of who to start is one varsity
young squad. "All I had to do was hand the coach Chuck Medlar will have to think out
lineup to the umpire and turn thern loose." he carefully next spring. It is enough to make Joe
saj d_ Paterno drool with envy. A dynasty could be in

A demonstration of the depth of the team the making.

/M Races End ing
With five events to go, the

competition for the University
intramural championships i«
very close. Delta Upsilon leads
the" fraternities with 1.023
points. Phi Gamma Delta, the
defending champ, is second
with 985. Phi Delta Theta third
with 865. and Pi Kappa Phi
fourth with 745.

Butternut leads a three team
race for the dormitory title
with 804 points. Balsam, the
defending champion, is second
with 775 points and Hemlock
third with 759 points.

Three Teams for the AFL
By PENNY WEICHEL

Collegian Sports Columnist

Carroll Rosenbloom, Art Model!, Art RooneyThe Dirty Quarter Dozen. Ooooh , how pro footballfanatics residing in and around the Baltimore ,Cleveland and Pittsburgh areas hate this trio. Allthree could make Benedict Arnold look like theFather of American Cheerleaders in the fans -
eyes. Joe Namath could be elected mayor ofBaltimore provided he ran against Rosenbloom.

It's like (his. The National Football Leaguefranchises of Baltimore, Cleveland and Pittsburghhave just been demoted (o a "minor" league—IheAFL. And it's all because ot their respectiveowners, Rosenbloom. Modell an d Rooney. Niceguys that they are, they agreed lo swiieh ratherthan fight endlessly over the situation. The moveconsisted of three clubs from the 16-tcam NFLmoving over to the 10-tcam AFL, so both leagues(now known as "conferences") would have 13

! 

teams apiece. And the problem was—which three*

It was either that or throwing all 26 clubs
together and then dividing them up into con-
ferences of two, four, six or 26 (depending on how

§ many champions and play-off games Pete Rozelle
I figured fans could stomach). The divisions would
J have been sliced according to geography, rivalries
3 and money, but this wouldn't have worked and 1
g suppose the owners realize this, simply because if
1 pro football is to survive, the two leagues would
§ have to remain separate. The AFL would have to
| keep its ID card, at least in the fans' minds.

! I  

mean, the owners surely realize they have a
hot Hatfield-McCoy type feud brewing here bet-
ween the NFL and the AFL. The under-rated New
York Jets just defeated the over-rated Baltimore
Colts in the Super Bowl last January and the fans

are eagerly awaiting the arrival of the 1969 edition
of Street and Smith's Pro Football Yearbook. They
can't wait for Part II of The AFL Comes of Age.

Throw both leagues together, mix all the clubs
up and what do you have? Sunday after Sunday,
another stupid football game, then suddenly a
Champion of the World is crowned. Oh, it. would
have been interesting and novel for a while, but it
would ultimately end up as the incu rable cancer of
pro football . There would be no real rivalry.

Unfortunately for all you housewives who
despise the "Sunday Afternoon Pro Football Triple
Header Playhouse," such was not the case. The
wise football owners decided to move three NFL
entr ies into the AFL and thus stepped up the bud-
ding sibling rivalry between the NFL and its
younger brother.

Well now. getting back to the fans in the three
newest AFL cities . They're furious. Cleveland
acted typically Cleveland about the whole deal as
sportswritcrs from every paper apparently polled
everyone from Mayor Stokes to my three-year-old
niece. They were heavily against the move ?r.d
wrote Modell all sorts of nasty notes. Reaction
was more or less the same in Baltimore and Pit-
tsburgh although Steeler rooters are s o
disenchanted with their football team—winners of
zero NFL titles in 36 tries—they may not be too
upset if old Rooney U. joined the WPIAL as a
Class B member. '

But the fact is that while the AFL is hot as
bad as many of the so-called "experts" presumed,
neither is it as good as some AFL die-hards now
assume. The NFL did not want to keep the AFL
down because in the long run , the older league
would be hurting as well. Therefore a strong team
had to lead the crusade to the AFL and. Carroll
Rosenbloom, owner of the Colts,' agreed to leave
the NFL. There were two provisions, however.

First the Colts were to play in the same division
as the Jets (rivalries, rivalries ) and second, at
least one other "strong" team had to make the
move with him.

Enter the Cleveland Browns, the NFL
runncrs-up }ast season. Art Mdclell wouldn 't budge
unless he was assured that the Pittsburgh Steelers
would not only come w:th Ihe Browns, but play in
the same division. This is because Pittsburgh and
Cleveland are only a turnpike's drive away from
each other so when these two clubs get together a
house full of beer drinking rooters is assured.

Fans cry out that these three owners made
the move for the money (each club received S2-3
million as a going away present from the NFL),
but I doubt it. These three clubs will be playing in
smaller ballparks like Boston and Buffalo for a
while and the S2-3 million should serve as ade-
quate compensation for the losses suffered. I don 't
know if there will be any money left over but I'm
sure if there is it will seem like peanuts to guys
•ike Rosenbloom. Modell and Rooney.

I'm trying very hard to empathize with these
fans, but I can't really. Maybe it 's because I'm
almost allergic to pro football. They'll still be in
the same league with their former rivals, just in a
different conference. The American Conference.
And the American Conference just haopenr to
have the best quarterback in pro football—Joe
Namath. The stars of the American Conference
are ail young. Some of the stars of the National
Conference are young too, but it seems like most
of them are old men, living off their glory days
o£ the past.

And that 's what these fans want. To live off
the old glory days of the past while pro football
unlike baseball , admirably marches forward. But
don't worry. They'll get used to it. People always
do.

By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W. L. Fret. GB
Chicago 25 13 .658 -
Pittsburgh 18 18 .500 6
New York 17 18 .486 6%
St Louis 17 20 .459 1%
Phila. 15 19 .441 8
Montreal 11 22 .333 UVi

West Division
Atlanta 24 10 .706 —
L. Angeles 21 14 .600 3V4
San Fran. 21 16 .567 4%
Cincinnati 16 19 .457 8%
San Diego 16 24 .400 11
Houston 16 24 .400 11

Yesterday's Scores
Giants 4, Cardinals 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W. L. Fret. GB
Baltimore 27 13 .675 —
Boston 22 13 .628 2Vi
Detroit 18 16 .529 6
Wash'n. 20 20 .500 7
New York 18 21 .462 8%
Cleveland 8 24 .250 15

West Division
Oakland 21 13 .618 —
Minnesota 20 13 .606 %
Chicago 15 16 .484 4%
Kansas City 17 20 .454 5Vi
Seattle 15 20 .429 6te
California 11 23 .324 10

Yesterday 's Scores
Red Sox 5, Angels 2
Royals 4, Indians 0
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WRA Sets Dinner
The Women's Recreation

Association will hold its Annual
Awards Dessert at 7 p.m. May
22 in the HUB. Miss Donna
Preskitt, instructor of Health
and Physical Education , will
be the speaker.

Prince May Run
NEW YORK (AP ) — Majestic Prince, the

strapping, red colt may get his shot at the Tri-
ple Crown after all.

The Canadian-owned, Kentucky-bred three-
year-old colt who beat late-charging Arts and
Letters in the Kentucky Derby and Preakness
in a couple of stirring stretch 'duels, was ship-
ped from Pimlico in Maryland to Belmont Park
yesterday in a sudden change-of-mind by owner
Frank McMahon.

If all goes well , the unbeaten , $3 million-
valued blueblood will run in the gruelling 1%-
mile Belmont Stakes June 7, the last jewel of
the Triple Crown for 3-ycar-olds.

No Recent 'Triple' Winners
No horse has swept all three classics since

the mighty Citation did it in 1948.
"We'll look at him for the next few days

and if he looks right , he'll run," said
McMahon at his Palm Beach, Fla. home.
"Personally, I think he has a good chance
being in the race.

"Of course he won't run if he's not healthy,

but we'll be looking at him up to the day of the
race."

McMahon said Johnny Longden , trainer of
the nine-race winner, "concurs absolutely" with
this thinking about the Belmont.

Previously both McMahon and Longden
said the colt would skip the Belmont and would
be shipped back to California. Then the planned
flight of Majestic Prince to California was can-
celed.

Lost Weight
"We were going to ship him to California

because he had lost some weight," said
McMahon. "There's nothing wrong with him in
any other way. He did look like he had gone
down hill some but he usually comes back
fast."

Majestic Prince, a $50,000 yearling buy, has
lost about 100 pounds.

Longden, winning rider of the Triple Crown
aboard Count Fleet in 1943 and who could be
the first ever to complete a Triple Crown slam
as jockey and trainer, previously had been op-
posed to starting Majestic Prince in the Bel-
mont.

Andreff i Hurt at Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)

— Mario Andretti ,' former U.S.
auto racing champion, suffered
painful facial burns yesterday
in the crash of a S75.000 car
which had been fastest r ' fr>
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
this spring until a few minutes
before the accident.

A. J. Foyt Jr. of Houston ,
three-time winner of t h e
Speedway'? annual Memorial
Day 500-mile race, unofficially
broke the track record with a
lap at 172.315 miles per hour in
a Coyote Ford of his own
design. The official record ,
171.953, was set last year by
Joe Leonard in a turbine car.

Andretti had held t h e
season's best speed of 171.789.

The little Italian-born driver
charged onto the track in his
British-built Lotu'-^ord '->-
mediately after Foyt's run. His
righ t rear wheel came oil in
the northwest turn before he
bad completed a lap and the
car siid 320 feet, crashed into
the wall and burst into flames.

The car, totally demolished,
had- lost most of its .momentum
when it hit and Andretti climb-
ed out without help.

Andy G r a n a t e l l i  of
Northbrook , 111., who entered
Andretti's car and 10 others,

GO-CO GIRL
WANTED

$ $ $ -

said the wreck was due to immediately,
failure of a hub which had. Andretti said he would be
been improperly heat-treated, ready to go again whenever he
He said he had three other had a car. Final time trials for
Lotuses like the destroyed car the race will be Saturday and
but they would not be ready Sunday.

IM Track Entries Due
Entries in the Intramural nations and finals for field

track competition will be ac- events will be held May 27,
cepted until today at 4:30 p.m. and the track finals will be
in the Intramural office at Rec run May 28. Events in the
Hall. competition will be the 100-

yard dash, 440-yard run, 880-
Initial track eliminations yard relay, shot put , broad

will be held May 26, elimi- jump and high jump.
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WDFM Schedule

7:50—Comment #
8—Sound of Folk Music -
8:30—Jazz Panorama ;,
9—Two on the Aisle, Broadway ,

music ' Li
9;30—Smatter . . . Relaxing with j?

Jonathan Rich >x
,0-News f10:05—Symphonic Notebook U
12-News v , „%

. TODAY
*—N*ws
4:05—Music of the Masters, with

Kathy Bradley
a—News
6:05—After Six, popular music

with Mike Wolk
7:30— Dateline News, w,irh ¦ John

Moses
7:i5— Dateline Soor,ts

'¦'¦'wBi

WISE CATS
KNOW

you save
when you buy

COO K' S£9

TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

STILL ONLY
75$ issuance charge ON $100

Available at:
PENN STATE TRAVEL, 116 West College Avenue

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Wau pelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APIS: Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Priva te Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts —

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.
Fully Equipped Kitchens a Walk-in Closets • Laundry

Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parkin ?.

Summer and September Rentals Available.
BEAT TH E DORM INCREASES— visit . our f Renting
Office in Building H. and see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.

Europe This Summe r

New York io Paris
• . .  and on to London

Leave New York—June 23
Return from Paris—Aug. 18

9 weeks in Europe

Air Fare $331.00
i fare for children under 12

Call 238-5057
after 6 (call) 238-5941 or 865-8523

*fare based on 25 or more

PSXJ Students, Faculty dependents-only

Camp Worksho p Program

Sophomore class members
interested in serving the class
are asked to fill out application
forms available a( the Main
Desk of the Hetzel Union
Building.

Position s available include
those of vice p r e s i d e nt ;
secretary; treasurer; social
chairman; social committee;
publicity chairman; fund rais-
ing chairman; philanthropic
chairman; philanthrop ic com-
mittee ; sophomore class siu-

board. instruction , literature,
badges and use of equipment.
All programs run concurrently
and registration is limited to
one progra m per person.

For further information and
application , contact Fred M.
Coombs. 261 Rcc H a l l .
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICE

DEADLINE
I0;30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.2!

Each additional consecutive
Insertion ... 3!
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.
io WATT AAAGNAVOX Stereo Receivei
and matching Turntable, both component:
only one year old, S175. Will sell separate
237-0651. 
1963 FIAT Convertible, rebuilt engine,
second top, very good condition, $550,
Call Corb 238-3074.
LOTUS CORTINA F?67, twin "overhead
cams, Webers, new Pirelli tires. Bes:
offer. 237-0263. 
FURNITURE: Bed, desk, tables, rugs,
all for $50 or individually sold. Mike,
220 So. Fraser. 238-5978.
S225 12 STRING Folk Guitar, practically
brand new, rarely used. With case — S15Q.
Call 237-6431.

MOBILE HOME 8x46 1 bedroom and
study — married couples oniy. Hilltop
Trailer Park. S1500. Phone 237-0628.

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1963; mechani-
cally excellent, clean, good body, new
snow tires. John 238-2751. S650.

WALNUT BEDROOM set, like nev7
sacrifice. 238-5758.

1967 C.B. 160 HONDA Good condition,
S350 Includes helmet. Phone 865-7237.
SCUBA EQUIPMENT, tank with reserve
valve, back pack, aquamaster regulator,
accessories. Call Bert 865-6057.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Mark III, 1964,
white. Serious inquiries only please.
238-17U.

'63 PONTIAC Catallna, automatic trans.,
dark blue, air condition. Good shape
$600 / best offer. 237-1312.
1967 HONDA S90. " Only 3,100 m] of
summer riding. S190. Call 237-1760 after 5.

IttL AHSTIN HEALEY. Mâ T^r̂ ;S2500 but willing to bargain. Call after-
noon or evening 238-5520.
1955 CHEVY, six cylinder, stick, B tills
new paint. S300. Call Deri 865-3803.

FARFISA COMBO Organ and Leslie Tont
Cabinet. Also complete Bogan Sounc
System, like new, perfect for Rock Group.
Call 238-SB57. 

 ̂11967 TRIUMPH, 500 c c, excellent con
.dition, less than 5,000 miles. $750. 238
4247. 

:GREAT BUY! Rare Fender Whitened-
ISlralocasle r Guitar. Wild finish. 238-1749.

SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
in *'69. Cyclerama 238-5111.

COMPLETE
~

CYCLE SERVICE. Prompl
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N. Atherlon, 238-5111.

COMING SOON — The Norton Sporl
Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc, & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur
I nish the bikes. Every Sat. afternoor
I Cyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Nortor
dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.

1120-BASS ACCORDIAN stage-m 0 d e I.
Dealer Appraisal: S600. Asking $400. Alsc
I multiple-input amplifier. Must see. 238
1 7595, Tony. 
SUZUKI X-6, 250 cc. Runs well. S42S.0C
or best offer. 133 S. Gill St. Apt. 22,
John 237-1521. 
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633- 

8* x46* MOBILE HOME, 2 bedrooms, on
lot, good condition. Available June 16
SHOO .Call 364-181L 
1967 SUZUKI 250 X-6 Hustler , 7,000 mi.,
helmet, goggles 8, bubble. Best offer over
S400. Call Tom Brown • 237-2119 between
6:45 - 7:15 am. and 6-00 - ?:15 p.m.

STEREO TAPE RECORDER, Roberts
1719 Excellent condition. With extra two-
way speaker systems. Originally 53M
now $195. Recorder alone S14S. or highest
bid. Cajl Dick B65-92T7. 

HELP*! '63 VW with '65 engine — new
convertible top, new (Ires, great body
condition. Despera te! Call A lan 237-9034.

HONDA "90", excellent condition, 3.000
miles, S150 includes luggage rack, and
approved helmet. Call 237-4770 

1967 MUSTANG GT FasTback. 390 cu. in.
four speed, 9,000 miles, mint condition.
238-6136. 
TRAILER — Already located one mile
from campus, 12'x55', 2 bedroom, many
extras. Call 237-1268. 

KI NG ALTO SAX, excellent condition.
Martin Freres Clarinet. Will haggle. Call
Rich 865-0864. 

DUCATI 160 cc. 1967. Good condition,
running and looking. Must sell. Best
offer. Call Wayne 238-8211. 

1966 "HONDA 305 Scrambler. New paint,
points, battery. 9,000 miles. Phone Rich
865-5824 after 11:00.

FOR SALE: 1963 Peugeot, excellent con-
dition. $500 or best offer. _ 238-8229. 

1960 FORD PICKUP Truck with covered
box — $375 or best offer. 1964 Ducati
Motorcycle, 125 c.c.-S150 firm. Mark
865-2647 or Harvey 238-9*22.

1957 CHEVY Sdn Excellent condition
$125. Call Mike 865-2098.

•54 MERCEDES-BENZ, Model 220, gas,
good shape, inspected. $295. Phone Lewis^
town 248-1690. 
'67 SAAB

~
SONNET, red, 19,000 mHes]

Serial No. 66, mint condition. $2295,
607-687-4694. 

'66 YAMATTA "Twin Jet 100". Good
condition with new helmet. Asking $200.
Call Jim Livingston 238-3083

1963 VOLKSWAGEN, very good condition,
new tires-battery. Best offer. Call:
Ulgen 865-2574 or 237-9205.

HONDA 305. Very clean, 6,600 miles,
plus $50 helmet, new battery etc. $400.00.
Call Mike 237-7568.
FREE . . . FREE . . . FREE . . .
Schwab Auditorium . . . May 24 . . .
8:30 p.m. . . . University Choirs present
Bernstein, Poulenc, and Bruckner . . .
Tickets free a* Eisenhower Chapel.

1965 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 39,000 miles,
BRG, new carpet, summer and winter
tires, mint condition, 237-0490.

1964 VW. Body and engine in excellent
condition, '$1050. Phone: 237-9164 ask for
Tom Matthews. 
1962 PONTIAC Catallna, V-B automatic,
4-doors, power equipped, radio front-rear.
Very good condition. S550. Call 238-1425.

FOR SALE: GERBILS. Small animals
make fine pets. $5 00 pair; $3.00 each.
Call 865-8430. 

1963 MG.BRG, engine very good. Interior
perfect , R&H. Excellent condition. S80Q.
Gerry 237-6819. '

BULTACO MATADOR Mk. Ill, 250 CC,
5 speed, 1,200 mi., trails or competition.
$700. Mitchell 23B-3786.

ELECTRIC GUITAR, two controls, good
strings. Excellent condition. Asking $40.
Call 237-6790 
BARLEY DAVIDSON. 65 cc New, less
than 150 miles, original $215, asking $150
less. Jim 237-7475. 

MOBILE HOME: 40'x8', 2 bedrooms, air-
conditioned, completely furnished, patio,
enclosed base, excellent condition, set up
In Woodsdale Park, available September
15; $1700 or highest offer. Call 237-477C-.

YASHICA J-7 35 mm Camera, 1.4 lens,
S95. Pentax 135 mm Telephoto lens, $100.
Call John 865-3668. 

FIVE STRING BANJO, $50. Call 238-8095
evenings. 
1962 CORVAIR: Good condition, four speed
Monza. Best offer over $100. 238-9019. _
• - • '62

~
AUSTIN HEALEY

~
Sprite $T90.

New tires, transmission, clutch, battery
jnd paint. Call Bruce 237-O20B. 
1961 RAMBLER AMERICAN, stick six.:
Excellent running condition, new tires,
srakes, battery. Best offer over 5100.
Also Sony TV, like new, $60. 237-9275. |
i966 HONDA SUPERHAWK. Immaculate,
7,000 mi., new tires, two helmets Included.
£450. 238-6820 evenings; 865-1441 day.

1963 RENAULT Caravet le convertible,
hard and soft tops, new; brakes, clutch,
shocks, paint, engine overhauled, low
mileage, S650. Larry 237-0438.

1959 MGA ROADSTER, burgundy, re-
built engine, trans., excellent condition.
5550 firm. Call Pele 238-9818.

SURFBOARD 9'-10" Hobie — orange,
excellent condition. No dings $100 firm.
Jim 237-0137. 
COLLINS 32S3. Power. Supp. Hallicrafters
SX101 A. Johnson Courier 500 w Linear.
Fisher Stereo-Ext. Speakers (2). 7-chan.
intercom one remote. Call" 238-5210 after
S.OO p.m. 

 ̂
1968 SUZUKI Sport 50 cc. Almost new.
238-9510 or 865-2363. 
1964 VW BUS. Best offer, must sell.
rail 237-9118. 249 S. Pugh St. after 5:00.

63 AUSTIN HEALEY, 3,000, black, good
:ondition. Must sel l. Call 238-6063. 

STEREO RECORD Albums: rock, lazz,
oik. New, only S2.25. Call Jay, between
1:00 - 6:30, 237-0005.

for "rent 
iUMMER TERM, $150 a month, 2 bed-
00m, 4 man Apartment, furnished, air-
:onditioned. Call 237-0672. 
445 FOR SPLIT-LEVEL three bedroom
kpartment. Lowest rate In Bluebell. Bus,
100I, leaving extras. 238-8724.

FREE HOSE
ASK HOW AT

Town and Campus
110 E. College Ave.

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer ferrr
oniy. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 5C
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6M5
between 6 & 9 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE

-
to'lshare orifr

bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.
PAID ALL UTILITIES, dishwasher, air-
conditioner. June rent paid. Many extras.
Real bargain. Call 238-7604 anytime.
ONE BEDROOM Apartment Summer
Sublet. Sacrifice $105.00 a month. Fur-
nished, air-cond., bus service, extras.
238-3502. 
ACROSS FROM Corner Room, 3Vs rooms,
furnished, air-conditioned, June rent
paid. Fall option. 336-4345.
SUMMER SUBLET; 2-3 man apartment,
Americana House, air-conditioned, fur-
nished. Call 236-85B1. 
SUMMER SUBLETTBTuebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956. * 
SUMMER SUBLET: "Efficiency Apt., Fall
option. Close to campus, will bargain.
Call 237-6401 afler six p.m. 
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom apart-
ment. Fully furnished and atr-cond'itloned.
Half black from campus. Americana
House. Call 237-9165.
THREE BEDROOM, air-conditioned, Sum-
mer. Fall-option, pool, bus service. Rent
reduction. Bluebell Apts. Call 237-0639.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 bedroom
apartment to tour graduate students—
about Aug. 1st. Phone 23B-6982.

SPACIOUS THREE Bedroom Apartment,
4 men, ready July or August. Phone
238-6982.

SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall one bed-
room, air-conditioned, free bus. $200 per
Summer. 237-1230.

FANTASTIC BARGAIN — Large 3-4
wofman) furnished Apt,, air-cond., sun'
roof; 30 sec. from Mall. $135/mo. 237-6403,

SUMMER SUBLET- One man Apart-
ment with private kitchen and bath.
565/month. Call Alan 237-9034.

SUMMER SUBLET: Two man Efficiency
in University Towers. S125/mo., every-
thing Included. Call Bobby 237-1118.

SUMMER SUBLET: 3-4 man Apartment,
luxurious Southgate Apartment, air-
:onditioned. Bargain. Phone 237-9175. 1

APARTMENT FOR Summer, two rooms
and bath, close to campus. S100 per
month. 237-1732.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom ApT,
Jishwasher, air-conditioned, $150 fur-
iished, $170 unfurnished. Walk to cam-
aus. 237-6054.

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apt., fur-
nished, excellent price. Call 237-1177.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Summer Sublet.
3-3 man apartment overlooking College
Avenue. Call 238-4228.
SUMMER SUBLET: Studio Apartment,
two blocks from campus, married couples
or grad students. Call: 238-5602.
FOR RENT: Fall term, 1 single room;
I double room. Near campus. Call 237-
4823.

There's still time-
before Guy BRITTON
Closes for 2 Weeks

on1 May 24
To Find-

•Hand made Sandals

• Suede Floppy Hals

• Vz price on
Tano Handbags

• Jewelry Special
'til May 24th—
50c off on all pieces

• Summer and Spring
Handbags

Guy BRITTON j
OPEN |

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK j
(Next to Murphy 's j

on S. Allen) .

AND ALL IS SAID AND DONE
WE REALLY LIKE TO THANK YOU

GUYS
FOR WE REALLY DID HAVE FUN I

Love,
The Zeta's

2 - 3  MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.
T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer tern
(Fail option). Call 233-1148.

SUMMER SUBLET," Falfoption, 2-3 man
$i35/mo. Close campus, free parking
Call 237-6668. 

SUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom, living
room, full kitchen & large balcony; II
mlniltes from HUB. Call 238-4439. Cheap

TWO OR THREE STUDENTS to share
furnished four bedroom apartment, cor
ner of College and Pugh. includes kitcher
and living room. Whole summer tern-
only $100 per person. Tom 237-0438.
SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell 3 man, :
bedroom with Fall option. Reasonable.
Call 237-1913. 
AMERICANA SUBLET: Summer Witt
Fall option, 2 bedroom 4-man, Va bloc*
from campus. 237-2669. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Nicely fur
nished Whitehall one bedroom Apt., air-
conditioned. Free bus service to campus.
$130.00 month. Call Park 865-7601.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078. , 
TWO MAN Apartment for Summer term
S57.50/person/mo. Call 238-5978, 220 S.
Fraser. ' __
SUBLET SUMMER: 2-3-4 man large
furnished apartment. Very 1 close to cam-
pus. Air-conditioned, dishwasher. Will
bargain. Call 865-7478.

SUMMER SUBLET — 4 man Blue Bell
Apartment. Rent reduction. T.V., bus,
pool, air-conditioning. 238-5823. 

SUMMER — 3 BEDROOM Bluebell. Bus,
pool, air-condition. All extras. Very
cheap. Call 238-2545, 237-1716. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished 2 bedroom
air conditioned new Apt., pool. Park
Forest. 238-5834. - 
SPACIOUS APARTMENT. Available for
Summer with Fall option. Rent reduction
with June paid. .Living for 2-3 wo(man).
Z37-3659 or 237-1041. 
FURNISHED 2-4 (wo)man House, across
from South Halls, Summer only. Cheap.
Bob 238-8647. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished Efficiency.
Two men. Year option. Next to Skeilar.
SI52 plus security takes all for both.
Mo status seekers. Apply Apt. 2, 112
S. Pugh St. after 7. 

SUBLET 2 IW0)MAN Apartment, one
slock from Campus. June rent and
jtllities paid. Rent reduction. Phone
237-6313. _____
SUMMER SUBLET: 4 room Apartment,
[un)furnlshed, 3 blocks from campus,
jtilities included, $120/mo. mornings.
237-3766. 
SUMMER TERM — one bedroom Apart-
ment, Ambassador Building. Reduced
rent. Call Dave 23S-6007 after six.

1-2 (WOMAN EFFICIENCY Apt. foi
Summer. Half block from campus or
South Allen St. Air-con. Call 238-1472.

SUMMER SUBLET: $80 month, one block
from campus, bedroom, kitchen, large
living room. Call 237-6790. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall, 2 bed-
room. June rent paid, reduced rent, T.V.
included, free bus, Fall option. 238-2680.

SUMMER SUBLET — Two man, two
bedroom Apt. Close to campus with low
rent. Mike 865-8423.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
$112. 238-6538. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apartment
with air-conditioning, terrace, pool, bus,
stereo, color TV. 4-6 wo(men). 238-6913.

SUMMER TERM: Ambassador Apart-
sment, 2-man, reduced rates. Call Ted
238-5866. 
REDUCED RENT on 1-bedroom Whitehall
Apt. June rent paid. $250 for summer.
Keep deposit. Available for Fall. 238-3981.
SUBLET SUMMER; Two bedroom. Free
Television. £300 entire summer term.
Call after six 238-7737.

APARTMENT TO Sublet for Summer
with Fall option. 3-man, air-candftloned,
super close, V* block from campus, T.V.
cable. Call 237-1341.

$250 REDUCTION. Summer Sublet. Blue-
bell, 2-bedrooms, 2*3 persons. $300 for
3 months. Free - bus, air-conditioned, Fall
option. 237-1284.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM Apt. $80 per
month. 1693 N. Atherton. Call 237-0126.
SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers,
sir-conditioned comfort, dishwasher, bal-
:ony, one bedroom, across from campus.
-all 237-1583. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Large furnished one
aedroom Apartment. Fall option- $210.
-all 238-6907 after 6 p.m.

S175 FOR SUMMER. One bedroom Apt.,
I miles from campus. 237-0133.
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" WANTED ; WANTED 

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patii
and awning! Yard with fence! For In
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couple;
only.

STEAMED CLAMS, Steamed Clams -
Tuesday thru Saturday 5 p.m. 'til 1 a.m
Herlocher's ' Restaurant. Special even
Thursday after 8 p.m. 3 doz. for $2.00

"DRAFT INFORMATION" New servic<
for students. Call 865-7627 and make ar
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Petei
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar,

AGAIN — MANY THANKS to the nices
group of boys and girls—for your loya
patronage. Ray and Mary Anna a
Playland. 
PITTSBURGH ' PRESS Acclaims, "Tht
singers may well be among the Univer
sitv's proudest boasts." Pittsburgh Post
Gazette lauds, "The chorus Is by fai
the best I have ever heard with the
Pitfsburgh Symphony." If you mlssec
the two outstanding concerts presentee
in Pittsburgh you have another chance
to hear this marvelous choir in concert
May 24, 8:30 p.m., Schwab Auditorium
Complimentary tickets available al
Eisenhower Chapel.

"SMOOTH DUDE" w/cool Apt. pad dt
sires tough dates. Call Tom 238-8285.

SORORITY PRESIDENTS — Your Lift
is worth pennies. Bewa re of Lambda Chi
kidnappers.
SORORITY PRESIDENTS — been nlcs
to your sisters lately? They could save
your life for pennies. Lambda Chis are
lurking.
EARN FREE — beautiful Sarah Coventry
Jewelry. For details call 238-7122. 

ACHTUNG! Deutsches Haus in Simmon;
now accepting applications for Fall term,
Singles and doubles still available. In<
terested women call 865-4309.
PI KAPPA ALPHA congratulates Brothet
"MO", All Fraternity Badminton Champ,
1969 and 1969.
'"" WANTED 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES for Southgate
Apartment summer term, air-cond., and
more. Willing to negotiate. 237-0730.

ROOMMATE FOR Fall 69 — Spring 70.
Beaver Terrace Apartments, 2 blocks
from campus. Call 865-0516.

ROOMMATE SUMMER Term, own bed'
room, other extras. $80 for the term,
238-9678. 
ORGAN and/or Bassman for group nexl
year. Vocal ability required. Guaranteed
$400 term. Larry 238-5190- 

FEMALE ROOMMATE (over 21) to share
unfurnished two bedroom house beginning
September. Afternoon or evening 238-5520.

FALL TERM: Wanted one roommate,
(preferably studious) for large 4-men
Apartment near campus. 237-6125.

"GREETINGS" I WANT YOU to enjoy
an "overground sex-protest film/ ; Com-
ing Sunday. Twelvetrees.

WILL DO TYPING In my home. Thesis,
term papers. Phone 359-2942.

WANTED: ONE MAN Apartment for
Summer term. Reasonable rent. Louie,
238-7023.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Sublease. 
~

man, air-conditioning, dishwasher, many
extras. $300 for summer. Call 237-1934.

MARRIED COUPLE wants apartment for
Fall. Call Connie 237-4328.

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherlon Strert

State college. Pa.
•Furnished Efficiency

Apartments
•Furnished and Un-

furnished . One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

State College, Pa.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders
music, all camp specialties. Write tc
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed
room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus
utensils. Call 237-1106.

ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers,
Elliot or Gary 237-10QS. 

ROOMMATE SUMMER Term. Downtown,
air-conditioned. $110 for entire summer.
237-1895. 

STUDENT TEACHING Fall term* Will
pick up lease for Fall only. Call Ruse
237-3897. . 
ROOMMATE WANTED Immediately'
Vacancy In two-man apartment, Mouni
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced to $50,
All furnishings, appliances provided,
237-QS0&. . 
ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term,
Park Forest Villas, air-conditioned, dish-
washer. Reduced price. Call , 23B-8978.

WANTED: ONE-MAN Apt to sublet
Summer; prefer Fall option; inexpensive
and near campus. Stan 237-0725.

WANTED: A MALE roommate for Sum-
mer term. $100 for Total Rent. Call
237-7982.

EFFICIENCY or 1-bedroom ApT fur-
nished: within walking distance of cam-
pus. For Fall, Winter, Spring. Call eve-
nings 237-3708.

ROOMMATE — FALL, one bedroom, 3-
man furnished Apt., conveniently located
—West College Avenue, $55/mo. Call
B65-6916. __^___^
FEMALE RIDER wanted for one way
trip to California, cheap, good times.
"all Ron 237-1545. 

FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted Summer
and/or Fall term. $40/mo. call 865-9106.

MALE ROOMMATE Fall term, 1-bedroom
apartment. Call Ed 237-9208.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Summer
term or longer. Small house 6 blocks
From campus. S30/month. Call 237-3693
after 4.

WANTED: ROOMMATE. Summer, Fall
option. Share two man, two 'bedroom
jpartment S80/month. Includes utilities,
ahone, cable TV. 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 238-7058 or 865-1267.

ROOMMATE SUMMER — 2 man, 2 bed-
room Apt. $56/mo. Call Tom 237-7833
after 6.

= EMALE RIDERS wanted for trip to
California. One way or round trip. Call
Mike 238-2536. 
ROOMMATE, STARTING PaU term',
Beaver Terrace. Call Bob 238-4062.
25 WOMEN to participate In charitable
experience. Includes breathtaking travel
to exotic place. Inquire Lambda Chi
Alpha.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished Apartment
July 1 or sooner. Married couple. Call
237-3334.

WANTED: ONE MALE Seal-point Siamese
Cat for breeding purposes. Please con-
tact 238-5942 after five.

22, 1969

IF YOU HAVE to give up wine, women,
and song why not sacrifice the wine to
see our women and hear our song,
May 24, 8:30 p.m., Schwab Auditorium,
University Choirs — Free Tickets avail-
able at Eisenhower Chapel.

CANDID WEDDING Photography. Any-
where in Happy Valley. David B. Talt,
Call 466-6580.

CHRIS A. MANY HAPPIES^ N1T1ES
GIRL DORM.

RANSOM may be the only answer to
your sorority president's safe return.
Collect your pennies for Lambda Chi
Alpha.

SATURDAY EVENING — May 24 — 8:30
p.m. — Schwab Auditorium — The Uni-
versity Chapel and Concert Choirs will
present their 21st annua) spring concert-
Complimentary Reserved Seat Tickets
available at Eisenhower Chapel.

EVER SEE A chromatographer walking
around campus? We do . . . everyday
delivering materials and -accessories to
many researchers. Can we help you In
your research? Call Walt . or Nick,
Supelco Inc., Bellefonfe, 355-5518.

"GREETINGS" FEELING A DRAFT?
Get your lollies while you ca"n. Draft
dodgers, nymphos, stag movies—all at
Twelvetrees Sunday.

"' "' lost ."
A LOT OF Cash unless you sublet our
three bedroom Biuebell Apartment for
summer. 237-6044.

LOST: RED Boy Scout Jacket, please
return if found. Terry, 211 Stuart. 865-
0344. Reward.

LOST: '70 PSU Class Ring vicinity of
M.E. Building on Tuesday. Initials E.A.M.
Reward. 865-0218.

A VERY UNUSUAL Cameo Rring, semc-
where between East Halls and Chambers.
Reward. 865-94B6.
MAN'S BLACK WALLET, Ethan Coane;
Spring Week Carnival or East Halls
vicinity. Keep cash, leave - cards at
HUB desk please!!
CONTACT LENS in black case, vicinity
Carnival Saturday. Please call 865-8984.
Needed desperately.

found "'

FOUND: MEN'S watch at Beaver Sta-
dium I.M. Field. Claim by Identification.
Call 237-4337.

JAWBONE """""

CAROL KRAMER Saturday night at the
Jawbone. 8:00-12:00. Ice cream cones 10c.
Shows 9:30 8. 11:00 ¦ 

POETSI GEOFFREY GODBEY, Friday
nite only at the Jawbone. Open 8:00-13:00/
415 East Foster Avenue.

The Recreation and Parks
Program of the College ol
H e a l t h  a n d  P h y s i c a l
Education , again is offerin fi its
Camp Program Workshop at
Stone Valley Recreation Area
in cooperation with the Centra l
Pennsylvania Section of the
American C a m p i n g  Asso-
ciation, the State C o 11 c g c
chapter of the American Red
Cross, the Pennsylvania Slate
Archery Association and the
Pennsylvania G a m e  Com-
mission .

From June 11 to 18 ,
American Camping Association
certification will be oflered in
c a m  p e r  a f t .  a d v  anced
campcraft , tr ipcraft a n d
campcraft instructor: R e d
Cross Smallcraft Basic and
Instructor certification will be
offered in canoeing and sailing,
and a program of instruction
for Nature Counselors will be
conducted.

From June 13 to 22, the Pen-
nsylvania State A r c h e r y
Association will otter instruc-
tion for the Archery Instruc-
tor 's certification by t h e
National Archery Association.
Included as part of the same
program will be the Archery
Hunter Safety Instructor 's cer-
tification by the Pennsylvania
Game Commission.

The charge for smallcra ft
programs is S35: A C  A
Campcra ft Certification and
Nature Counselor prog rams',
$40, and Archery Program,
S66.50. The fee includes room ,

dent a d v i s  o r y committee; The Modcl Railroad Club will
class month y newsletter, and mect from 9 t0 10:3o tonight ineditor and staff. 014 HUB

Registration and cancellations
must be made before June 2.

* * #
Arthur M. Barnes of the

University of Iowa has been
named director of the School of
Journalism here.

He will succeed H. Eugene
Goodwin, who has asked to be

ARTHUR M. BARNES
IVetu Journalism Director

relieved o f administrative
duties in order to devote
fulltime to teaching and writ-
ing.

Pending approval by the
University 's Board ot Trustees,
the new director will assume
his position August 15.

* * *
International films will be

held from 7 to 11 tonight in the
Hetzel Union B u i l d i n g
Assembly Room.

A meeting of the Sports Car
Club will be held from 7-30 to
8:55 tonight in 214 HUB.

* * *
The Model Railroad Club will

mect from 9 to 10:30 tonight in
214 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of Y o u n g

Americans for Freedom will be
held from 7:30 to 10 tonight in
215 HUB.

Colleg ian Notes

The Graduate S t u d e n t
Association will meet from
6:30 to 7:55 tonight in 216 and
217 HUB.

* • *
A meeting of the Chess Club

will be held from 8 to 10:45
tonight in 216 and 217 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of the Un-

dergraduate Student Govern-
ment will be held from 7 to
10:45 tonight in 203 HUB.

* * +
A meeting of the Young

Democrats will be held at 7
tonight in 73 Willard.

* * *
Jcan-Jacquos Dcmorest. pro-

fessor of romance languages
and literatures at Harvard
University, will be the last
speaker in the 'current lecture
program of the French Depart-
ment. Dcmorest will speak on
"Pascal et t'homme moderne"
at 8 tonight in the Penn State
Room. Nittany Lion Inn.

* * *
Tomorrow the Baha'i Com-

munity of State College will
join with Baha 'is around the
world in observing the 125th
anniversary of the birth of the
Baha 'i faith.

Members and friends of the
Baha 'i club are invited to a
picnic toni ght at Park Forest
Villas B-8, State College in
honor of the holiday.

Konrad Bloch, professor of
chemistry at H a r v a r d
University, will speak at the
Chemistry Colloquium at the
University at 12:45 t h i s
afternoon in 310 Whitmore
Laboratory.

He will discuss "Mechanism
if Action of a Polyfunctional
Enzyme."

# * *
The final speaker in the

Philosophy Colloquium series
for 1968-69 here will be Henry
B. Veatch , professor p f
philosophy at Northwestern
University.

Veatch will lecture on "Good
Reason s and Prcscriptivism in
Ethics: a Meta-Ethical In-
compatibility?" at 4 this af-
ternoon in 12 Sparks.

* • «
The last Human Relations

Lab this year will be held on
May 23-25.

H.R. training is designed to completed on May 7, 1965. is a .'

improve t h e  participant's
a w areness. communication,
and leadership skills. It deals
with the pioccsses of recalling,
and responding to t h e
dimensions communicated in
the group via sensing, feelings,
and speaking. It provides an
opportunity to increase self-
awareness, practice new ways
of behaving, and learning how
to learn with other students,
faculty and staff.

* * *
Problems created by drastic

Concert , Chapel Choirs
To Perfo rm Saturda y

The combined University
Concert and Chapel Choirs, un-
der the direction of Raymond
Brown , with the University
Symphony Orchestra , w i l l
present the ' ' C h i c h e s t e r
Psalms", by L e o n a r d
Bernstein at 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day in Schwab.

Admission is by complemen-
ta ry ticket , available in 211
Eisenhower Chapel.

A second performance will
be presented at 8:30 tomorrow
night , also-in Schwab. Tickets
will not be required for tomor-
row's "open rehearsal" pro-
gram.

The "Chichester Psalms"
was commissioned in 1965 by
the Very Reverend Walter
Hussey, dean of the Cathedral
of Chichester, for performance
at the music festival held
there. The world famour an-
nual festival is hosted by the
cathedrals o f Winchester.
Salisbury and Chichester. Per-
formers from all over the
world join with the best of
Eu rope to participate.

The musical tradition of
Chichester Cathedral dates
back to the early seventeenth
century when T h o m a s
Weelkes, the English com-
poser, was organist at the
cathedral . Since that time, the
cathedral has long been noted
for the quality of music per-
formed there.

The Bernstein composition .

'
% To the "Who's" \j
{% NOW THAT SPRING WEEK'S OVER U

A

disturbances of land , such as
s u r f a c  e-'m i n i n g , a n d
revegetation of such areas, will
be studied by scientists from
14 states and 11 foreign coun-
tries in an international sym-
posium from August 3 to 16 at
the J. Orvis Keller Building.

The international symposium
will provide for exchange of in-
formation and viewpoints and
will help focus attention on
similarities and solutions to
problems of disturbed lands in
various parts of the world.

The two-week symposium is

three part work for chorus and
orchestra , in Hebrew, of the
utmost simplicity, purity of ex-
pression and authentic beauty.
It is refreshingly tonal, in an
age where tonality is an out-
moded thing of the past. When
Bernstein was asked about us-
ing 12-tone music, he replied,
"I experimented and threw it
all away and wrote the
"Chichester Psalms", which is
about the most tonal and baby-
simple piece I've ever written
. . . I still think the hardest
thing for a composer to do in
our time is to write a tonal
melody line that doesn 't sound
stale. That is why I'm very
proud of those Psalms. They
contain utterly d i a t o n i c
phrases which at least to me
sound fresh and moving . . .  as
a conflict indeed ; and my at-
by, and wide open to, every

^~=3%..... â—^...... .̂ --3% ;?
©w-1pc_jstr-—^ -^

Set
made possible by financial sup-
port from the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO)
under its Advanced Study
Institute Program and by a
Federal grant under Title I of
the Higher Education Act of
1965 for. Community Service
and Continuing Education.

The School of F o r e s t
Resources will conduct the
symposium in cooperation with
the Northeastern Experiment
Station, U.S. . Department of
Agriculture-Forest Service.

new sound-image that comes
along: but as a composer I am
committed to tonality. Here is
a conlict indeed; and my at-
tempt to resolve it is. quite
literally, ' my most profound
musical experience."

The Psalms used in the com-
position are concerned with the
realities of war and peace. The
dominant theme, however, of
the entire work is the I and
Thou relationships of man and
God which influences the mood
of the "Psalms".

Also on the program will be
"Gloria" by Francis Poulenc
and the Anton Bruckner "Te
Deum" which received rave
reviews from the Pittsburgh
critics when the choirs per-
formed with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra on Easter
Sunday under the direction of
William Steinberg.

^— we
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FOR SALE 
NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.
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for 'sale 
'66 MGB. Good condition, new tires. Call
237-0B64 anytime. Best offer over SfiOO.
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f'or 'r'ent for 'hent
AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man Summer
Sublet. Willing to bargain. Great location.
Call 237-1093.

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed
room Apt.,- close to campus. Call 237
3306.

DON'T SWEAT summer swimming Ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

ATTENTION 
RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples In love needed for psy-
chology experiment In perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1307
other times.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed
•'oom — targe furnished Apt. Bus service
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Summer
and/or Fall. 237-2065.
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SUMMER JOBS: Contact ""placement
Office for Information about Rena - Ware/
scholarships available.,

NOTTCE
,,",, ""

HEAR ' THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar,


